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THE FIRST CHAPTER, 
In Borrowed Plumes, 

M
y oniy hat!" 

Harry Wharton, the captain oi 
the Greyfriars Uemove, uttered 
that exclamation in tones ·of un-

bounded ~mazement. 
He was coming into Study No. I in the 

Hemore, and he paused in the doorway to 
gaze in amazement upon what he saw, and to 
utter that ejaculation. 

Billy Bunter was in the study. 
'There was nothing surprising in that, 

because Billy Bunter shared Study No. I with 
Harry Wharton, Frank Nugent, nnd ·Hurrec 
Singh. But there was E1omething very sur
prising about Duntfr at that moment. 

Billy Bunter, besides being the fattest nnd 
greediest fellow in the Lower :Fourth, was 
generally the most slovenly in addition. His 
strong objection to soap and water was well 
known, and the amount of washing be did in 
the morning was a standing joke in the 
:Form. 

Some of the fellows had seriously suggested 
bathing him by force some day; while others 
declared tfiat such a sudden change, after 
so many years, would· be fatal to liirn. 

Bunter had ·au · sorts of manners and cus
toms that were• a little c,ut of the ordinary, 
but no one bad ever suspected him of being 
elegant or dignified, 

Hence Harry Wharton's astonishment. 
For-but for the fat form and" the big 

spectacles-lw would hardly have known 
William George Bunter at that moment. 

Bunter was in evening-clothes, which his 
fat limbs seemed to be filling almost to 
bursting-point. His broad chest was covered 
with spotless white, and in the centre of his 
shirt-front gleamed a diamond. He was 
wearing gold sleeve-links, in each of which 
glittered a ruby. 

His f~ neck was enclo.sed in a high collar, 
which seemed to be on the verge of cutting 
his ears off. His hair was nicely parted in 
the middle. His white tie was arranged with 
the greatest• elegance. And-wonder of 
wonders !-he w 8.1!1 trying on a crush hat 
before the glass as Wharton arrived upon the 
scene. 

Wharton could only ,stare. 
Bunter as a dandy was I\ new thing-quite 

new. Bunter the ventriloquist, Bunter the 
boxer, Bunter the photographer-all of them 
had mad~ the Remove laugh. But Bunter 
the dude! 

Bunter was too busy- to see or hear Whar
ton. He was trying on that topper ,·cry 
carefully. It seemed a little too small for 
his wide, fat head, and he made a grimace 
or two as he jammed it down. 

Once on, however, he seemed to be quite 
satisfied with the look of it, for he grinned 
and · smirked with a gratified air at his 
reflection in the glnss. 

"Good," be muttered-" jolly good! I 
think it looks ripping! Won't the girls look 
at it, too? I'll jolly well bet that I'm the 
only chap in the Remove who will go In an 
opera hat! The other rellows will take their 
toppers, and they can't say that a topper 
Jooks as well as an opera hat on an occasion 
like this. I think I shall make a hit of a 
sensation. I like the look of that diamond, 
too. These little things enhance a fellow's 
natural good looks." · 

Harry Wharton clung to the door-post In 
a paroxysm of silent merriment4 Bunter's 
reflections, muttered aloud, seemed to him 
too runny. 

"I know girls, I think," Bunter went on, 
smirking at himself in. the glas•. "The7 
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always prefer a handsome, medium-,ized I Sixth, tbat Greek beast; and I borrowed the 
fellow to those big, clumsy asses like Bob sleeve-links from Bluudell of the :Fifth. Tbe 
Cherry~ 'fhat's why the big cl1nps are so shirt is Nug-e11t's, null the coat and waistco<.Lt 
jealous ol us medium-si1.ed fellows. The Ogilvy's. The trousers belong to Bob Cherry. 
curious thing about a girl, thougli, is the I i;hall haTe to shortt:ll tlJtm iI I wear them 
way site never lets on that she likes a chap. at the party." 
rrhere's :Marjorie Jlazledene. I know how "You've borrowed them, without asking 
fascinated she is by me, yet if I didn ·t know permission?" 
'em so _wen, her man1:1f~'. would }Tiake any .. \\1ell, you see-·• 
ch,~p thu!k that she d•,~)•ked me. "They're the only pair •of evening-trucks 

You ••ll,Y, f_at _dulfer • . . thai Bob has at the school, as 1 happen to 
WhRrton s md1gnant ,01cc made Billy know!" said Harry iuuiguantly. .. What is be 

B~~nter SJHn rouf!d, startlec.1,-, going to do?" 
!Jh, really, Whu1ton- "Well. I suppose he·coulcl harrow some, the 

Wharton glared at him. . same as I have!" said Billy Bunter peevishly 
Bunter's unpleasant concc1t. was nlways ,. y 1 • 

very irritating to the chums of Study No. 1, ., T~u youu~ 368,.; It tlJe o~ncr5. ~f those 
and they never allowed him to mention tlu,1gs ~ome ,done, a!'fd ~nd Jou hk.e tbnt, 
~forjorie's name. ~here 1"11 he _trou~~•• •••~ Harry W barton. 

Wharton picked up a rulcr--a. proceeding Peopl.e <Ion t ◄ike ~heir t~1~gs bemg 
which Dilly Bunter eyed with nreat alarm. borrowed without their pernuss10n bemg 

.. I-I say Wharton--" 
0 

asked." . 
"Where ~ill you have it, Runty?" "Well,.I had no other.resource, you· see. I 
"Look here, Wharton, don't you-,- Ow!" must h~ve clothes fo~ the party .. I suppose 
Bunter jumped in the air as the ruler you do~~ want,,!0 take me there 10 a blessed 

rapped him across the shoulders. There was N~_rfolk J,acl,et • . . . 
an ominous rending sound, and bis nening- 1 don t wa!)t to take yon a~ all, 1f 1t 
coat split down the back, comes to that, said Wharton, with a shrug 

.. Oh,., of the shoulders. .. You 're a naety conceited 
"M/ bat!" gasped Whaiton. .. That was a t~o_ublcsome little !,east! T~e ;ooner ymi 

tight lit!" take t~ose things back to their owners, the 
.. You-you--" better. 
"Ha, ha, ha!" And, plcklo)! up tbe book he had come to 
Bunter squirmed round. to try to l(Ct a the st.udy for, W~arton str<?de out, leaving 

view of bis back in the glass. The sight of Dilly Bunter bllnkm~ after him. 
the back of the waistcoat showing through ~unter made. a sri_mac_c.,, 
the coat made him red with wrath Curious thmg, 1t 10, be murmured. 

"You-you beast! You've bu~ted my "Whart?n'_s not bad-lookinii, in !.is way, but 
coat'" even hes Jealou~ of me! It's getting on my 

"Ha, ha, ha!" nerves, all this. petty jealousy of a chap in 
Wharton threw down tbe ruler and roared. his _own study. Just because he l,appens to be 
Billy Bunter glared at him like a basilisk. a httl~ ?ut of the ordinary run in looks. I 

through his spectacles. !"~.st sa) I thought \\ harton would be above 
"You-you utter ass! You'll have to it. 

explain to Ogilvy, that's all!" And Bunter •book his bead sadly and 
"Eh?" seriously. 
"You'll have to OW1I up, 11nd pay for the 

coat." 
"What on earth has Ogilvy to do with it?" 

asked Wharton, in amazement. 
"It's 011ilvy'o coat, that's all." 
"Ogilvy's coat! Did he lend it to you?'' 
"Well, yes. in a way. I horrowoo it." 
"Phew! · Without asking Ogilvy, 

suppose?" 
"Well, what was the good of askinµ: him?" 

demanded Billy Bunter aggressively,. "He 
would only have refused." 

"You cheeky young ass! What are you 
dressed up In that· -..,ay for, anyway? I 
suprose you're goinµ: to start having t.ea 
in the study in evening-dress'!" 

"Oh, don't be an ass! I was seeing ho,v 
should look for the party at t:lilI House." 

Wharton laughed. 
"I see. A sort of dress rehearsal?" 
"Exactly!" 
"Well, you're coming out strong, I must 

say. Where on earth did you get that 
diamond stud from, and those sleeve-links? 
You never bought them!" 

"I'm treated with a jolly lot of meanness 
on all sides," said Bunter. "I never have 
enough to eat, and never ~et enough money. 
If I want to dress decently l'or a party, 1 
have to borrow the thin~•- It's rotten! 
Now, you've got all the things you want." 

"Well, I take care of them," said Harry. 
"You wear a thing out in next to no time, 
through being so lah and slovenly." 

"Oh, really--" 
"I expect your elothes cost your people 

more than mine do," said Harry. "But who 
have you borrowed thos~ ·things of?" 

"Well, this stud belon~s to lonides of the 

THE SECOND CHAPTER 
Bunter Loses Hia Feathers, 

I T was rainin~ tt.t Greyfriar~; the winter 
evening was ,vet and dark. )lost or 
the fellows were in their studies or the 
comrnon-rooms. Amon~ the Remove 

.the chief topic of conversation was the fort11'. 
coming party at Clilf House. 

Miss Penelope Primrose, the Principal or 
Cliff House School for Girls, h,1d asked the 
~'ourth :Form at Grcyfriars over for a little 
party in the evening. 

The Remove were on tbc hest of terms with 
:Marjorie Hazleclene and her friend~, anc.l they 
hatl often cycled and .skatt·d together: and on 
one never-to-he-for,zotten occa.sion there hatl 
been a dance at Cliff House, which had been 
a great success. 

Miss Primrose was re pea ting the experiment 
now, and in the lOIIJ:!: wintt"r t·veninf:!s it was 
natural that hoth boys ,rn,1 girls should look 
forward to the party with l,.!'.reat eagerness. 

It was to be quite a swell affair, .and some 
of the Greyfriars fellows were looking over 
their wardrobes of late with anxious eyes. 

The whole of the :Fourth .:Form was ~oing
the l'.pper Fourth and the Remove, or Lower 
-and Temple, Dabney & Co., of the l;pper 
Fourth, were known to be making great 
efforts to dress gorgeously for the occasion. 

The Remove, naturally, felt a spirit of 
emulation. 

It· was settle,! that evenini;-clothes were 
imperative: that wa-s a sii:ie qua non. Those 
of the fellows who (jidn't haJ>pen to hav" 
any dress-clothe· · · ~-.hnnl w- • 
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borne to their parents, or tore off to the local 
tailor. 

Dut even when that was settled, there 
remained many details upon which 4 gorgeous 
fancy might disport itself-as in the design 
of the waistcoat, for instance. 

Jewellery, too, was an imJiortant item. 
Toppers were indispensable; but a crush li;,t 
wa8 better than a topJi:.:r, and the few fellow:; 
,vho were the happy 11ossessors of gibus hats 
sortr.d them out in great glee 

Harry Wharton went down to the junior 
common-room with a hook. The weather was 
fO harl that evc:n Harry had given up his 
evening sprint round the Close. 

Ogilvy, of the J{emove, was in the common
r0om, looking worried. He ,glanced acro.:,s at 
\Vh,Hton as the latter came in. 

'' Hallo, \Yharton ! Have you seen anythin~ 
of my coat?" 

"Coat!"' 
·· Evening-coat," cxphtined Ogilvy. "I had 

it out, you know, hec:.i.usc th~r<:".'s a spot l 
have to get off it somehow, and I left it on 
my bed. It's gone!" 

in their own room by a member of the 
Fifth. 

"Hallo, hallo, hallo!" exclaimed Bob 
Cherry. "What"s that1" 

·'Outside!" 
"Get back to the· Zoo!'' 
"Yah!" 
"Look, here--" 
Bob Cherry coYcrcd his eyes with his 

hands. 
·' Ask us anytlling- else/' he said tc;-irfully. 

'·But, really, you must-you must not ask 
us to gaze upon a chivvy like that." 

''You cheeky young rotter--·· 
"Ain't he nice and polite. too'. The Fifth 

Form must be proud of their lllundy-1 don·t 
think!" 

"Look here:·· roared Blundell. "!somebody 
ha3 been and taken a St.'t of sleeve-links otf 
the table in my stucty '. I suppose it was a 
lark; hut they east tv.-o guineas, and I don't 
like· larks witiI jewellery. It's apt to lead 
to trouble." 

"My hat:·, said Bob Cherry. "Thc,e seems 

:Morgan. "He -was.. tWisting round and 
round befoTe a glass, in evening clother:t, 
admiring himself." 

"Oh, dra.w it mild!"' said Bob Cherry. 
"None of your lark&, young Morgan. Buntc1 
hasn't an evening-coat here." · . 

'' He's got somebody's evening-coat, .aily• 
way," said 1\.Iorgan. ''He has one on, 
and it was eplit clown the back, too." 

Ogilvy gave a roar. 
'' My coat!" 
"What?" 
"It's my cnnt ~ It is Bunter who has been 

raiding the things!" 
"Bunter! Of course.'" 
'·Come nnd scalp him!'' roarcrl Nngcn~, :rnci 

he dashed CJUt of the room. and lert the way 
to Study No. l in the Remove pas:ia;..!"c. 

'Jhe ltemo,itc3 followed with a ru;,h. 
Blundell nf the Fifth da!-he<l along with 

them. In a minute or less they ,vere swarm
h1g round the doorway of Study No. 1. 

Nugent and Ogilvy and llob Cherry rushed 
in, with others at their heels. 

Bunter spun round from the glass. 

The fellows elmply doubled up and roared and roared as Billy Bunter came staggering Into Oreyfriars. 

"' ~, ~· ~· ~~~~~ '~ ,~J ,; '"~ 

"Is it really?" 
·· And there's my shirt," said Nugent. "1 

left it in the dormitory, and it's gone!"' 
"And somebody has taken a collar out of 

my study," exclaimed Bob Cherry, "and a 
pair of blessed trousers-the only e,·ening 
pair I've got!'" 
. "i\Iy waistcoat has gone, too!" said 
Ogilvy. 

·' And my evening-shoes!" said !\Iark Linley 
seriously. "They've been taken out of my 
study-for a !,irk, I suppose!" 

"And my tie-box has been o~ened," said 
Dulstrode. "Somebody's taken a tie out. I 
had three there, and when I went to try one 
on, there were only two!" 

Blundell of t.l1e Fifth looked into the roolll 
with a very red face. 

·' Here. you kids!'' he exclaimod. 
There •Was a general snort from the 

Remove. The Fifth Form were seniors, and 
they seemed to feel themselves really more 
senior than .the Sixth sometimes. The 
.. ~ - .......... ,..ites were. not. Jilrnlv to hr- called ·'kids" 

to have heen some chap. on the rampage, and 
no mistake. \Vho was it?" 

"W c've had a lot of things borrowed, too. 
mun dell," explained Nugent. "It"s a lark of 
some silly ass!" 

"He'll jolly .well sit up when I find him!" 
said Blundell. "IIaven't you any idea who 
it is?" 

"Not the faintest!" 
Harry Wharton was silent. He did not feel 

called upon to give Bunter away; though it 
was probably only a question of minutes 
before the fat junior was discoverl~lL 

A3 a matter of fact, the discovery was 
about to be made. Morgan of the Remove 
came into the Common-room ~rinning. 

"Guess the latest?" he exclaimed. 
"Hallo, hallo, hallo! Whijt is it?"' 
"Bunter the beau!" Jo 

"The wWch?"' 
·· Bunter, the dandy! Bunter,_ the dude! 

Ila, ha, ha!" . 
•· What on earth _do you mean?" 
"I've just pass·cd his study,·• explained 

He smiled a sickly smile as he saw tho 
owners of the various garments, a<1d read the 
wrath in their very expressive faces. 

·· I-I say, you fellows---" he began. 
"You fat burglar!" 
"You tubby hrig:and !" 
"You-you worm!" 
"Mv coat!" 
"My shirt!" 
"My tic!" 
"My trousers!" 
•·,Iy hat!" 
"My sleeve-lin~s !" 
·· It's all right--"' 
•· .-I.II right; is it?" roared Bob Cherry, 

seizing the fut junior and flopping him down 
in the armchair. "Take those tr0users oft:'!'' 

"Oh, really, Cherry--" 
"Hold on!" exclaimed Ogilvy. "I'm going 

to have my coat otr the fat beast first! He"• 
split it down the back already!"' 

·'That was Wharton--·· 
"Yank those shoes of! him--• 
"I say, you fellows---" 

THP. PEN!!Y POl'H,\R.--:)( o. ~71. 
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"Rold his shoulders, Elliott, will you, while 
I yank at the treusers'/" exclaimed Boll 
Cherry. "Blessed if they don't fit him as 
tight as the skin of a sausage!" 

"Ha, ha, ha!'' 
"Oh, ! ~ay, Cherry--" 
"Hold him tight!" 
•· I've got him!" 
"Keep still, Bunter, while I unease you!" 
"I-I say, you fellows--" 
"Shut up, Bunter!" 
Elliott and Nugent grasped the fat junior 

rounel the arms and shoulders, and unhooked 
the braces, and Bob Cberry dragged at tlle 
trousers. 

Bunter filled them out as if he hud been 
carefully packed into them, and it was a 
labour of patience and difficulty to get them 
otr. 

Slowly they yielded t-0 the strain. 
"Thcy·re coming!" gasped Bob Cherry. 
"Ha, ha, ha! Pull, chap! Bull, baker !u 
"Go it, Cherry!" 
With a flnal wrench the garments came off, 

and Bob Cherry rolled over backwards on the 
hearthrug, with the trousers in his hands. 

-He bumped the back of his head on the 
floor, and gave a wild yell. 

"Ow! Yow!" 
"Ha ha ha'" 
"No~ U~e co.at!'' exclaimed Ogilvy. 
"Oh, I say, you fellows--" 
The coat was torn off, and then the waist

coat. Then the tie was reclaimed by 
Bulstrode, and then the shirt by Nugent. 
Blundell jerked out his sleeve-links, and 
departed grumbling, and Nugent took out 
the diamond-stud and laid it on the table. 
· Bunter'~ socks were claimed by another 
Removite: and hy that time someho1iy 
thought it advisable to close the door ol the 
study. 

Billy Bunter, thus for.:ibly divested of his 
liorrowert plumes, lay in the armchair, grunt
ing and gasping and blinking. 

'rl1c juniors surrounded him with still 
wrathful faces. 

"My coat's ruined!" growled Ogih,y. ·· That 
coat's going "to be J)aid for, or else l 'm going 
to slap that fat porµoisc !" 

•· Oh, really, Ogih·y !'' 
"l want thirty bob," ;aid Ogilvy. 
"Oh, very well!" said Bunter, with dignity. 

"If your coat is damaged-though it's really 
Wharton's fault-I am quite willing to make 
the damage good." 

"Oh, you are, are you·?" saifl O1Iilvy, look~ 
ing at him suspiciously. "Hand over the 
cash, then. I'll take fifteen bob, as the coat 
wasn't new." 

"Very well. I'm ex1,ccting a postal-order 
on 8aturday, and I'll let you have the lifteen 
bob out of it. You'll have to wait a little 
longer for the five bob I owe you, Wharton."' 

Harry Wharton laughed. 
"Yes, I expect I shall; and so will Ogilvy 

for his fifteen bob, if it depends on the 
arrival of your postal-order,'" he remarked. 

"Oh, really, Wharton--" 
"Well, if I don't hare the fifteen hob on 

Saturday, there will be war,'' said Ogilvy, 
departing with his ruined coat over his arm. 

And Bunter was left alone in the study, 
shorn of his feathers. and looking in a 
decidedly moulted state. He looke_d at his 
reflection in the glass again, and grunted. 

"Jealousy!" he murmured. "All jealousy 
of a chap's good looks! I'm blessed if I 
know how I stand the Remove!'' 

It did not occur to Bunter that it was a 
little surprising, too, how the Remove stood 
him. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER, 
Bunter's Raid. 

D
URING the next few days the 

Removites thought of little but the 
Cli!l' House pa~ty. Even Bunter's 
ra.scality was forgotten in the great 

interest excited by tbat invitation to Clill' 
House. 

Practically all the Remove and the rpper 
Fourth were going, so the party would be a 
large one. And the juniors were racking 
their brains to decide upon ways mut means. 
Those wlto were wealthy, or hnd generous 
uncles and aunt~, were likely to do very well. 
The others had to make the best show they 
could. 

Evening clothes were indispen~hbic, but. as 
Dob Cherry said, things a chap had knocked 
about in for three terms wouldn't do. Some
thing had to be done for appearances. So 
ihere was knitting of brows and counting of 
cash amongst the juniors of the Remove. The 
most anxious feliow of all was Billy Bunter. 
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Bunter, with his wmal coolness, had fully 
decided that he would raid all the wardrobes 
within reach, and take what he wanted. His 
essay in that direction had had such 
disastrous results. however, that it seemed 
risky to repeat it. 

Even Bunter did not feel inclined to borrow 
jewellery any more. But as for clothes, he 
had to have some from somewhere; and 
where were they t-0 come from? 

Bunter was careless with his clothes, as he 
was with everything. He was certainly oot 

~ well provided. Bob Cherry told him that he 
would pass in the crowd; but passing in the 
crowd was not to Bunter's taste. He wanted 
to attract attention, to excite general 
admiration by his dresf,,;y elegance. 

Ile couldn't do that in clothes that showed 
grease-stains, and were baggy at the knees 
and soiled at the elbows. That was certain. 

What was to be done? 
Billy Bunter was a systematic borrower, 

and he set out upon a borrowing campaign 
with more than his usual nerve and 
persistence. 

But he had much less than his usual 
success. For money was tight in the 
Remove; every fellow wanted all he could 
raise for his own expenses. 

And Billy Bunter, after an afternoon spent 
in trying to raise the wind, having rcalii::ed 
the sum of sixpence-which sixpence proYcd 
on examination to be a bad one-gave u11 the 
attempt. He reproachfully ~skcd the chums 
of Study No. 1 what was to be done. 

"Better not go," suggested Nugent. 
"Stay at home," said Harry. "Alter the 

caddish way you've acted lately, Bunter, I 
must say I should be glad to be rid of you 
for an evening." ,, -

"Oh, really, \Vharton--" 
"The ridfulness would be the great and 

hoonful hlcssing !" remarked llurrce Jamsd 
Ram Singh. 

"Oh, really, Inky-" 
"Anyway, don't bother me!" said \Vharton 

shortly. 
"But what am I to de?'' 
"Ask tho Head." 
"The Head?" repeated Billy Iluntcr, in 

surprise. 
"Yes; you might as well ask him as ask 

me. 11 

Bunter grunted discontentedly. There was 
evidently no help to be had from the chums 
of the Remove. 

nunter thought it over carefully. It was 
certain that he could not raise money by the 
date of the Cliff House party. His only 
resource was to borrow the clothes. taking an 
article here and an article there as he could. 
But even that was not easy. 

The fellows wanted their things for them
selves, and Duntcr'e round of borrowing was 
as unsuccessful in the case of clothes as in 
the ease of money. 

-Bulstrode offered him an old pair of foot
hall-boots, and Ogilvy said lie could have a 
pair of gaiters. These were the only otferi:: 
Bunter had, and he did not accept them. 

"I'm jolly well going, all the same," the 
lat junior said to himself. "They're all 
jealous of me; that's what the matter really 
is. They know jolly well I shall cut them 
out with the girls. That·s why they're trying 
to keep me away from the party. But I'll 
jolly well go, all the same:" • 

And Bunter thought it over till he came 
upon a scheme. 

The night of the party arrived. and it 
found the Remove and the U ])])Cr Fourth in 
a state ef suppressed excitement. 

Temple, Dabney & Co. of the l:pper Fourtl1 
were greatly pleased with themsell'CS, having 
not the •lightest doubt that they would out
shine the Remove. 

Tile RcmoviteS. however_. were in fine 
feather, exccptiug Billy Bunter. 

The juniors were to leave Grcyfriars in two 
brakes at seven o'clock, and for hours before 
th:it they were busy and excited. 

Bunt.er was excited, too, but he tried not 
to show it. If e did not wh,h to a waken 
suspicion. The Remove were suspicious 
already, as a matter of fact. 

Dunter had heard Wharton say that when 
the time came to dress for the pnrty, every 
fellow had better keep his eyes open to see 
that Billy Bunter did not purloin any part 
r,f their wardrobe. And Billy knew that his 
Form-fellows would be on the watch. 

The clothes were laid out in the Remove 
dormitory ready, and Bunter looked into the 
dormitory al,out an hour before the time flxed 
Ior starting. ' 

The juniors were not likely to come up to 
change for a good half-hour yet: The slowest 
of them could not require more than an hour 
for changing. · 

Bunter turned up the light in the dor• 
mit-Ory, and looked at the clothes. The 
juniors were not anxious about them, so far, 
as if Bunter had taken anything, lie would 
be compelled to disgorge before they 
started. 

But there was a scheme in the fat jnnior's 
mind. 

Instead of going over in the brake with 
the others, it had occurred to him to start 
first, and walk the distance. It was a short 
walk to Clitf House, and he could take his 
shoes in his overcoat pockets. 

By that means he would be off the scene 
in his borrowed plumes before • the Remove 
could get on his track, and it would be too 
late for them to trouble him; they would not 
be able to make a row at Cliff House; 

As for what might happen later, Bunter 
did not consider that. He never did look far 
into the future. 

The -fat junior's eyes glistened behind his 
spectacles as he looked into the dorm. 

He listened in the passage for a. moment; 
then he stepped into the room. 

His selection of articles of attire was soon 
made. 

He took a coat here, a vest there, a shirt 
and a set of studs from one place, a collar 
and tie from another, and so on. 

As soon as he was well provided, he heat 
a retreat from the dormitory, In case of 
anyone coming up, he did· not intend to 
change there. 

He carried his prizes away to the box-room, 
and there, lighting the gas, he ehanged into 
evening attire. 

He had selected the likeliest things to fit 
him, and though his fat limbs put rather " 
strain upon the garments, the tit wc.1s not 
80 very bad. 

He had taken a looking-glass into the hox
roorn, and he surveyed the re:-:ult of the 
change as ,veil as he could in it. lli~ fat f1.H:e 
beamed with satisfied conceit. 

"Jolly good!" he remarked. "A chap ,i.·ith 
a good figure ahvay:-: looks so jolly well in 
evening-dres:,'... This opera-hat suit;:; me dcwn 
to the ground. Lemme ~ee. \Vhere a re 
Nugent's shoes'! Oh, here they arc! Gocd ! 
Now I'd better be otl' !" 

And Bunter, resplendent in Elliott·, 
trousers, nnd Ogilvy's wai:-,tcoat., and 
:\'ugent·s shirt and coat, and Hul,trode's 
collar and tie. and ,vharton'!- hat, tbru~t 
Nugent's shoes into t.lie p-01.:kets of j;oh 
Cherry's overcoat, turne<l out the ga!-, ancJ 
left the box-room. 

He descended the hack stairs to make sure 
of meeting no one in t-lle Remove. and Ifft 
the house by a back door. He cut acress the 
dark ~ardens, and reached the Close by :t 
roundabout path, and hurried out ~f the 
gates. 

He paused to look back at Greyfriars for 
a moment. There was not n mo•ement nor 
a sound. Ile was not even suspecte<l yet. 

Bunter chuckled, and continued on his way 
to Cliff House. 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER. 
At Cliff House. 

TL\IE we changed!" re. marked IIarry 
Wharton. 

He ro:::e from the chess-table in 
the common-room. It was a 

quarter past six, and it wa~ udvi~able to 
allow themselves pienty of time. Some of 
the juniors had already gone up. Harry 
Wharton & Co. ascended the stairs. 

They passed the open door of the l'pper 
Fourth dormitory. All the burners were 
alight there, and they could see the Fourth• 
Formers busy within. Temple, Dabney & Co. 
were getting ready. 

"Hallo!" called out Temple. "Are you 
kid~ coming ?'i ' 

"Coming?" said Harry Wharton. "Yes, 
rather!,~ 

.. Oh! I sup1l0se you know that evening 
dress and waehing one ·s neck are de reA:ueur 
this evening?" said Temple. '' Any fellow 
without a clean collar, too, i.s barred.:, 

"'Oh, rather!" said Dabne~•. 
"You see, as you'll be ,.,,·ith a senior Form, 

you·n have to be careful," said Temple. "You 
mustn't make things awkward for us." 

"You'll prohably he awkward enough your
selves," remarked Nugent. "Are you going 
to take both your feet, Dabney?" 

"Look here--" 
"Well, I was thinking that we shall be 

crowded in the brakes, anyway, and you 
oughtn't to he allowed twice as much room 
as anybody el1-,e." 

A pillow whirling through the air caused 
Nugent to dod&~ out into the passage again 
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and the Removites went on their way laugh
ing. llut they ceased to laugh as they 
reached their own dormitory. ~·rom within 
that dormitory came the sounds of surprise 
and wrath. 

"\Vhere's my waistcoat?" 
"\Vhere's my collar?" 
"\\"here's my l.iags ?'' 
'' \\'here's my gloves?" 
c: Hallo, hallo, hallo!" exclaimed Bob 

Cherry, as they went in. ·• What's the. matter 
now? Surely llunty hasn't been raiding 
again?" 

"llunter ! 01 course!'' howled Dulstrode. 
"I remember now that my collars flt him; 
and he asked me to lend him one. He's 
taken it!'' 

"He's taken ... my gloves, too!" 
"And my trucks! 11 

"And my--" 
"lly Jove!" exclaimed Uarry Wharton. "I 

rirn hardly imagine hi.i having the cheek to 
take them. He must know that we shall 
strip him of them. Hallo! \\'here's my bat 1 
I left it there in the case." 

"Is it gone?" 
"Yes rather 1

" 

"1'he
1

n it's B;mter.'' 
"Hallo, hallo, hallo! ' 1 exclaimed nob 

Che!'ry. ' 1 My coat's gone!" 
"And my Ehoes ! " 
Loud was the wrath of the Removites. 

Half the fellows miss.ell ~ome article or oth~r. 
nnd there could be little ·doubt as to who the 
raider was. 

"\\"here is Hunter?'' 
That was the vengeful question that was 

asked on all sides. Ft>llowg took up Lelts and 
cricket-stumps, and ,,·ent to look for Hunter. 

]\tmtcr, however, was not tn he found. 
They hunted for him in the ctudies, they 

hunted in the Jiassa~es and the dt'serk<l class
rooms, they hunted hig:h and they hunted 
low, and they fount! him not. 

Thrre was no si~n of Hilly Bunter. 
It became clear at last that he was not 

in the house. He hall left Ureyiriars; anti 
they could guess that he had started t•:irly 
for Cliff House, in orde-r to ftlYC painful 
explanations. 

·· \Ve ought to h,lve thought of this," said 
Bob Cherry. wrathfully. ·· \Ve might han~ 
~1!esaed that he wol!ld be up to borne clodgt• 
oi this kind." 

'·The oughtfulne;;s is t:..·rrific," q:::-ecd th,~ 
Nabob of Bhanipur. 

•· \Vell, it's too late no-..,,," Nugent rc·markeU. 
•· What's to be done?" 

Harry \Vhartou shrugged his shoultler:i. 
''There's only one thin~ to be t!onc-we 

muat manage without th~ things he has 
taken. and scalp him for it later. Some or 
yon have old things to replace what he's 
t:~ken-or you can borrow them." 

"Fancy going in old things while that fat 
hounder goes in our new ones!" 

··Yea, it's hard cheese.'' 
"It will be harder for Ilunter-:\fkrwards !" 

sc,:rl lloh Cheery darkly. "We can't kick up 
a row at Cliff Hou~e. but 1·11 lJ~ on hi.;; necl.;: 
th, moment we've left." 

·'Good!" exclaimed Tom Brown. ".As soon 
as we've left Cliff llouse, we'll strip him of 
the things, and let him come l1ome in a sacJ-. 
or something." 

·'Good errg '" 
11 Hn, ha~·ha !" 
And somewhat comforted by the prospect 

of llunter's condign punishment, the 
Removites recommenced their preparations 
tor the visit to Cliff House. 

They had lost a great deal of time in look
ing for Bunter, and they had io hurry. )!any 
of the fellow• were nciw quite ready. 

The juniors whose things Bunter had 
taken managed to supply the deficiency from 
older garments, or by bm·rowing: of the other 
fellows. 

They were not quite so snt.isfied with thrir 
app~ara.nce as they had ho;,ed to be, but that 
could not be helped. 

The whole Form was ready by the time the 
hrakes arrived to take them to Cliff House. 
Haz!edene was looking out of the window, 
nnd he called out as soon a3 he saw the 
lights gleaming upon the dri\'e. 

·· Herc they nre !" 
The juniors got into their coats. 
There were two brakes, one for the l."pper 

Fourth, and the other for the Rc·mo,·e. The 
juniors clambered in, pret.ty well cramming 
tho two ,·ehicles, large as they were. 

The brakes rolled off down the nark roacl. 
It was a short drive to Cliff House. Ere 

long the lights of the girh' school came into 
sight-, shining out over the sand3 of Pegg 
Ilay. 

The great iron gates were open, and rows 
of Chinese lanterns Ji~hted up the drive up 

1
''1U.(..P 

The brakes rolled in, and stopped before 
the wide stone steps, and the juniors clam
bered down. As they did so, a fat form 
glided out of the shrub!Jery, and joined 
them. 

It was Dilly llunter. 
The fat junior was grinning. The 

RemoYites looked at him, and Harry \Yhar
. ton was greatly inclined to send him rolling 
into the shrubbery again. 

llHt that was impossible. 
)Iiss Penelope l>rimrose was standing in the 

lighted hall to receive her youthful visitors, 
and all had to IJe harmony an<l sweet smiles. 

Bunter knew that perfectly well. He· in
intended to go in with the others, hut he hail 
not joined fhrm until it was quite s:t.fe to 
c.lo so. 

·• You young villain ~ ·· whispered J<:lliott, as 
they went up the steps. "You wait a. bit!" 

"Eh?" said llunter, aloud. 
"You've got my trousers on!"' 
.. What did you say, Elliott?" askccl Dunter, 

in a loud voice, for they were within hearing 
of i\liss Penelope now. 

Elliott snapped his teeth and was silent. 
Ilunter was safe from Yengeance at the 

present moment, and knew he could he 
defiant. 

The 'juniors entered the wide, lighted hall, 
nnd )Iiss Penelope received them in her: kind 
aJ!d gracious way. Rilly Bunter's face won· 

"Oh, abut up!'' said Nugent. 
Billy Hunter blinked doubtfully at the 

other fellows, and slipped off his coat, hat. 
glo\'es, and boots. lie donned white glo\'l'~ 
and shoes, and parted his liair once morJJ 
with a comlJ, and put his dress tic-or, rather, 
llulstrode's dress tie-straii,;ht. He looked 
at his reflection in the glass, and was 
eminently satisfied. Perhaps that was 011 
account of hi.s short sight. · 

·· I say, you fellows," he exclaimed, turning 
round lrom the glass, "c.lon 't you think 1 
really look rather nice?" 

"You look a perfect picture," said Ilo/J 
Cherry solemnly. 

·' You really think so, Cherry?" 
"You do, Hunter-a regular picture-one o[ 

those comic picture postcards. you know." 
"Oh, really, Cherry--" 
And they went into the dance. 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER • 
The Dance. 

M
. AR.TORIE HAZLEDENE was lookin~ 

at her best. Her sweet face was 
lighted up with animation now, 
and the chums ol the Remove 

thought they had never seen her look 
so charming. Ha1.Iedene gave her a brotherly 
grin of appreciation. 

"You look stmming, sis!" he exclaimed. 

".Good l" muttered Bunter to· hlmaelf. " I think it looks ripping l Won't 
the girls look at It, too l I 'II jolly well bet I'm the only chap in the 

Remove who will go in a opera-hat! " 

a perpetual grin, as i[ he were greatly tickled 
by the way he ha,! done the Remove. 

The grin was changed a little when the 
juniors went into a big room to take their 
coats o!l. Bunter blinked round at the 
fellows a little nervously, ancl kept near the 
door. 

Ferocious glances wt•re turned upon him. 
"You worrll !" said llob Cherry. '"That's 

my overcoat!" 
"Oh really Cherrv--" 
'' Th~t·s' mY hat!'; 
"Oh, really, Wharton_ .. 
"You're got my best socks'.'' said ilazle

dene wrathfully. 
"Oh, really, Yascli11e--" 

d~:ri~~k~~- worm'. You mongrel!" said a 

"I~I say. you fellows--" 
•· Shall we bump him now?" asked Tom 

Brown. 
Bi!ly Ilunter skipped to the door. 
"I say, you fello\vs, don't play the gicldy 

ox, you know. I had to horrow some thing-s 
to come in. If yoti touclt me I'll yell. You 
ought to hare lent me sDme things. I have 
hccn treated with rotten mc~nness hy the 
!e!lows in my own study." 

~Iarjorie laughed. 
.. Thank you!" she said. "I <Uppose if you 

notice it. I must," 
"Well, look at Doh Cherry, then. Ho'.! 

looking at you as ii he couldn't take his .,•yea 
off you, and he's got his mouth wide opeu 
Ii ke a codfish." 

''Ha, ha!" 
llazledenc's unflattt:ring description or Bo~J 

Cherry was not <1uitc just; but certainly BJi: 
was gazinA: in ~Teat admiration at the \"ision 
of girlish beauty. 

Dob· Cherry had an immense admiration !or 
~Iarjorie; which he showed-lJoyishly-!,y 
being silent au<l awkward as a rule when h1~ 
was ,vith her, nnd <laing clumsy things. 

Marjorie would sometimes take the trouhk 
to draw him out of his shell, so to speak, and 
make him transcendently happy; which s/1,:, 
efi'ertrd simply heing not at all shy herst:'U'--
though, girl-like, she wa:; shy enough wht·ri 
the IJoy was not shy. 

The gaily-lighted and decorated room 
looked very chr~•rful and ahnodt eyery face 
wa.:; bright and happy. The orchestra from 
li'riardalc disconrse,l sweet music. an<t th~ 

. . Tu~ l'ENNr POfl'I.AH.-Xo, ?.il. 
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boys and girls were soon "tI"iJ'ping the light 
!ant astic toe." 

EYerybody, of course, wanterl to dance with 
l\farjorie. and equal1y, of cours1?, it was im
rossible for her to danee with cverybod;y; hut 
sweet sniiles a11d kintl "n"O!'ds comveusated 
those \VllO were left out. 

Among t!ie ltft-out 01ws wns Bunter, and 
Bunter was one person whom ~'larjorie 
rejeC'tr·d without caring much \1--·hether he 
iikul it or not. 

Billy Bu11ter sailed into the room in the 
first place with a smile of con~cious fascina
tion 11po1t his fat face. Hilly·s opinlon or 
lii:rn.:;e!f v,·as r..lwnys a goocl ,,ne, and he 
Euffcred from a c11rk,us delusion that he 
looktd particularly kiHin~ in c-vening clothes. 

That evt·ry girl in the roon1 was dying to 
rlance with him, that en·ry girl would giye 
almost anything to be ~.een ~itting out a. 
danr:f: with him. that in sliort he was monarch 
of all he !;:11rr1 .. j·ed, and lrn<! rnly to pick anti 
choose-all thlit llilly Bunter took !or 
,;rnntrd. 

And if there had heelj a scarcity of boys 
at the <lance, he might hever have been un• 
deceived, for a girl naturn.lly pret"ers any• 
tt~ing to hting lt'ft without a partner, and 
on more than one occasion Bunter had been 
urn<le much of by girls., simply because he 
eonld <lance, and there was a l'Un on the 
boys. 

But on the present occas-ion the ho:ys ont
nunibered the girls, owinJ! to the excellent 
management of Miss Primro!;e and her 
<.tssistc.:.nt, 1Jiss Locke, anti tcw girls were 

NUMBER 2. 

Billy Bunter thought he had better a<ljourn 
to tt,e refreshment department. He was sure 
of i::ome co-n.1-olation there, at :di e\'cnts. 

He found some fellows there already
fellows who did not care for dancing, or did 
not dance. llut he found not a friendly look 
from them. 

The whole :Form was down on Bunter to
night. Elliott. whose trousers nunter was 
wearing at that very moment, was there, 
::;ipping lemon-squash. 

Ilulstrode, whose collar and tie he had 
appropriateLl, was .fizzinl,! some soda.water 
into a glass of !emona,le. Ilulstrode had 
plent:r of collars and tic:-:, and did not care 
much for the loss of them; but he was quite 
as angry as the others at Bunter's raid. The 
fat junior smiled an ingratiating smile ilS he 
came into the room. 

'' You fellows resting ?:i he asked~ 
Xo one replied. 
n I say, you fellows, I'm sincerely sorry 

about tllOse things-the trou~ers, you know, 
and the tie, and w on. V/hat was I to tlo ?i, 

"Oh, go and eat coke!" said Bulstrode. 
"I'm hungry,'' s.aitl Dunter. 1• After all, 

the !Jest part of a dance is the refreshments. 
There ore ~uch a lot of girls who ,,rant to 
dance with me, too, that f don't know which 
to choose. You can·t choo:,e one without 
making the others jealous when they're di 
set on a fellow." 

"Oh, cheese it!"• sai<l Ogih·y. 
"I think I'll have some cheese-cakes to 

begin with," remarked Bunter, helping him• 
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reaHy inclined to take Bunter as a last 
rc~ourcc. 

Bunter sailed down upon ~li:::s Hazlcdene 
first of nll, with the kind tl10u{:::l1t of making 
tl1e Famous Four jealous by Uanciug with 
t,er a great deal. 

To Lis surpriee, he found that ~Iarjorie hacl 
110 room on her card. and declined to let him 
vut his name down.· 

.. liut you·rc uot booked right up <>!ready!'' 
exr!aimcd Buntt:r. · 

"I'm afraid I can·t give you a dance," said 
1iinrjorie, ,vho restnte<f \.:ery much the manner 
with w?l.ich llunter asked 1"or one. 

"But really, Mi~s Mar.iorie--" 
B:1~-ry "·harton took )1arjorie away at t-hat 

1u;mt:nt 1 and llunt-cr was left ~tranded. He 
find the pleasure of being a wallflower for a 
lime,. and he blinked inclignantly at the 
circling couples through his big spectacie:--. 

He returned to the attack again, however, 
at the first opportunity, stlecting ~Iiss Clara, 
:M·urjorie's best chum. 

Miss Clara receiYed him ,·ery cool1J. 
<1 You're going to giye me three, ain·t you, 

1\!!,s C!ara ?" asketl lluntec, with a killing 
look. 

,i Y..:otn· !ii ~ai<l Mi:--s Clara. "I can't,:, 
,I Oh, ~,eally, JOU know--" 
(( Dear me!:' said Mi5-s Clara, Jooking 0Yer 

her carcl. "I'm afraid I haven't .tny room 
for ,·ou nt all." 

(I Oh, really--" 
u My dance, Miss Clar~,:: ,~ai<l Eob Cherry, 

c0n1~ng up. 
An<l they gii<led a·way, leaving the indig

n::..nt Ov?l of the Remov~ ~tranded again. 
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sei! liberally, "I will say this for ~Iiss Prim
rose. fjlJe doe:; feed her yh;itors well." 

''Pig!" 
•' Oh, real,y, llulstrode ! I suppose there's 

no h.arm in a chap getting hungry?" said 
Hunter. "I'm thirsty, too. Do you recom
nu:nd ginger-beer or lemonade?" 

"Rats!" 
"I'll try the lemonade, Jiaml over that 

siphon, too, if you·ve done with it. will you?,• 
Bubtr-o<le's eyes glimmered for a moment. 
He lifted over the soda-siphon to the tahle 

where llnnter had seated himself, and at the 
same moment, as if hy accident-. pressed it. 

Fizz! 
A stream of i::oda.water shot out, and 

can~ht the fat junior full on the ches-t. 
"Ow!" yelled Hunter, :,;pringing to hb; feet. 
The table went over with a crash of plates 

and cups and ,;la~se~. 
The ~oda•water wa:, still streaming. 
Fiz.z.z-z.z ! 
The ~trc,nn sopped through Bunter·~ beau. 

tif11l shirt.front, and then turne<l upward 
and s,-.rept his face. 

'' O,:i,· ! Oh ! Gerrool1 ! " 
"H;1, ha, ha!" yel!td Elliott and Ogilvy, in 

wilcl delight. 
"Groo i Genooh t Yarooh r1 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
"nrar me!" said nul!-trode, setting down 

t11e siphon, "I won~er how that happened·/" 
"Yarooh ! rgh !" > 
c( Ha, ha, ha!" · 
Hiily Bunter wa~ streaming with soda• 

water. Hi1; ~hirt-front :was reduced to a 
limp rag. Ilis collar was hanging softly about 

his neck. Ui~ fat face was f.treamlng. His 
.spectacle~ were opaque with dampgess. 

He h!inkect furion~ly at Hul!--troc!e. 
"You-you bcait ! You did that on pur

pose!:' 
"Ha, ha, ha~" 
"8orry !': :-.aid Bulstrolle. "Quite an acci-

1Jent !'' 
1

' Beast:·, 
11 Rongl1,:' f.aitl Ogilv;y, v.:iping hi,; eye~

" almost a~ rouµ-1} as collaring a chap's 
clothes ju~t hefore he·s going to a· clarn..:e. 
Ha, ha, ha!" 

"Ha, ha, ha:·• relied Elliott. 
"I-I say, yon followi:;. I'~ soaked! Ow! 

I shall catch cold. Yow'." 
·'Better go and. gt,t a rub dnwn,·· !::Ul;f!Csb.:,l 

Bulstrode, "Awfull)' clumsy of yen tn µ:et 
into the way of the siphmf. Yon a!wa;r:i 
were clumsy, Bunter.'' 

"Ow! Ilea.st!" 
And Hilly Bunter ambled away to get the 

suggested. rub down. 
lie did not appear in ·view a_!!ain far <<bout 

an hour, and thcu he had a freshl.r·ruhbcd 
anti bectrooty appearance, and his shirt-front 
was a deplorable sight. 

He did not venture to appear in t-he hall· 
room again. H_e knew very well that it 
would cause merriment. an<l he was not fond 
of looking ridiculous, though he very often 
succeeded in doing so without intending it. 

But he found a companion to share his 
exile to the supper-room at last1 a com• 
panion who agreed with Bunter in thinking 
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that the suppc-r·room ,,·as the most attractivo 
spot. Bunter wns kept hu:--y for a long time 
helping her a11<l helping hin15elf. Tl!e strai11s 
of music from tlie ball-rocm did not di'3turb 
them. 

Bunt.er was quite surprised whEn a crowd 
poured into the room at last, a111J he learned 
that the dance was over. He had been 
sitting there cvc:r siuce the inter\;al, eating 
all the time, and he ·was not quite finishe<l 
yet. He kept it up till it was high time 
to go. · 

The chums of the Remove Uacte farewrll to 
tl1cir girl friends., und put on hats and coati::, 
and then the brakes came round. Bunter 
thought he saw veugcan~c gleam in maJJ.y 
eyes that were turned 1111011 him, and he 
decided not to µo in the brake. 

Without stc,pping to take his leave 0f ~liss 
Primro~e. who was not likely to miss one in 
such a crnwt!, Billy Btinter put on Bub 
Cherry's overcoat a;1d ~lipped away. 

,THE SIXTH CHAPTER, 
Bunter Get~ the Sack. 

B
ILLY Ill"KTllR paused to listen. There 

v/~!s a sound of wheels on the roall 
be11ind him. 

The hour wr:s somewhat fate, and 
the night was dark. Billy Bunter was tramp
ing ·on towards Greyfriars. He hoped to· get 
in before the others arrived, and get his 
borrowed plume:~ off. Then he would have to 
make his peace as hcst he could. 

Dut the sound of ,,,.·hcc!s anrl lrnofs on the 
road behind him showed him that he would 
not succeed in doing fO. 
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The brakes lrom Cliff House were comisg. 
Billy Bunter paused and looked l)ack, and 

eaw the lights of the big ,·ehicles gleaming 
through the deep gloom of the night. 

He stepped out of the lane, and drew under 
the shadow of a bunch of trees, decidin~ to 
wait for the brakes to ~o b)'. He had a very 
strong feeling that if ho was found on the 
road hy the juniors there would be trouhle 
for him. 

It was better to face th.:- an~ry Remove nt 
the school, when~. at all ev~nts, matters 
could not be tnken too fa;. He waited for 
the brakes to HO hy. 

'!'he l'pper Fourth brake came first, with 
Temple, Dabney & Co. in it. It rolled on 
past the trees where the fat junior stood. 

Then came the Rcmo,·e brake. The juniors 
,•;rere crammed in it, anrt some of them were 
singing, in the cxuber,rnce of their youthiul 
hearts. Harry Wharton & Co. were talking 
ahout Bunter. 

"The lat worm must have started first!" 
said Bob Cherry. "It stands to reason that 
he didn't remain behind.'.' 

"The reasonfulness is terrific, my worth,· 
chum!" 

'
1 And he's not in the bra!,e,•· said Nugent. 
"That's certain." 
"He's walking home; may he there by this 

time," remarked Harry, with a nod. 
"Not half!" said lloh Cherry emphatically. 

"He can't Im.Ye got olf much sooner than we 
did, and after the tremendous supper he ate 
he couldn't walk fast." 

·'Very likely." 
"Keep an eye open for him. We shall most 

likely pass him on tho road." 
''Got the sack all right?" asked Nugent. 
"I've got it here," said Tom Dro"·n. "I 

elipprd round and asked Miss Primrose's 
gardener for It, and he gave it me like a 
shot!" 

"Good!" 
"The goodfulness is terrific!" 
"Keep an eye open for the fat burglar." 
"What-ho!" 
Bob Cherry utt.cred a suddc::t exclamation. 
"Hallo, hallo, hallo!" 
The brake was passing: a c!ump of trees. 

Boh Cherry was staring into the blnck 
shadows under the lea!!e,s brancl1es. 

"Did you see him?" 
"Was it Bunter?" 
"Sure?" said Nugent douhtfuilr. '· I lion 't 

see how you could see him in this biessed 
blackness. It's as dark a3 the iP.side ol a 
hat under those trees!" 

"His glasses, my son! I saw two ronnrl 
points of light. I've seen him with the light 
reflected on his speC3 before. It was Bunter!" 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
The brake rolled on, the juniors consulted 

eagerly. A hundred y.irds farther on, Harry 
Wharton & Co. quietly dropped out of the 
,·ehicle behind, and it rolled on to Greyfrinrs 
without them. 

Meanwhile. llunt<,r chuckled under the 
trees, and tramped out into tile road a~ain. 
He was quite unconscious of the fact that 
the reflection of the brake lamps had cau;,ht 
his glusses and betrayed him to Bob Cherry's 
keen eyes. 

'·My word:·· he murmured. "I'll take it 
easy, and get in late. They won't make a 
row about a chap getting in late on the 
night of ~l dancC'. The Remove will be ,::;:one 
to hed. and they won't get up to go for me. 
It may all blow over by the morning. I-
Oh!" 

Bunter hroke olf suddenly. Ilalf a dozen 
shadowy figures started out of the gloom 
and surrounded him. Billy Bunter started 

·back. ' 
They did not speak. 
They collared the fat junior, and two or 

tl1ree c,f them held him in a firm grasp, 
while the otl1ers stripped his borrowed 
plumes from him. 

His coat and his waistcoat and his dress
cont; his gibus hat and his collar and tie, 

:-: 

his gloves and the lim!) dress-shirt-all were 
jerked off in solemn silence. 

Bunter struggled and wriggled in vain. 
Then a sack was thrown over his head. Th• 
open end of the sack desc~ndcd to his ankles. 
In the bottom of the sack was a hole, which 
fitted round his llt'Ck when it was drn.wn down 
over his head. 

Bunter IJlinkc-rl and wriggll'rl in the s:"!.ck. 
"<;>,w ! Really -~·ow !--I say, you fl'1lows 

Still they did not speak. 
Taking his clotl1r~ with them, they left 

him in the laue, and hurried a wny after the 
brake. 

lluntcr st-Ood dumbfounded. He liad not 
expected an)·thing like this. 

They had left him his undcrelothiug. 
trou.s~rs, and his boots, but very little els('. 
Ile began to drai: the sack off, and then 
reflected, and stopped. 

The night was cold, and the sack was a 
better protection than nothing. It occurred 
to him, too, that he could not prescut him• 
self at Greyfriars in trousers and undcrvest. 
The sack ,Vas a necessity. 

Bunter groaned. 
"Oh, dear! The beasts! The ratters! 

Ow! I will make them sit up for this! This 
is all bec:\use they're jPalou~ of a chap's 
good looks! A fellow can't he looked at hy 
the girls without a lot of ratters starting on 
him like this!" 

With a groan, llunter tramped on. 
The brakes were a long way alle:1rl, nnd 

the ro:l.d was lonely before him. The few 
lamps shed a glimmer for a yard or two here 
and there. 

Bunter passed n countryman in thl:! lane, 
as he came within the ·aim• radius of light 
from one of the lamps. 

The. man stared at llim. anrl rw,·c a yell 
of affright. The sight of a rellow walking: 
ahout late at night,, with his hra<! tl1roug:h 
the bottom of a s:~.ck, wn.3 st.nilling enough. 
The man took to his heels and pattered dowu 
the lane. 

Bunter grunted. and continued on his way. 
Gre:vfriars came in sight at last. 

Billv Bunter hesitated at the gate, lrnt 
there~ was no use in ht!s?tating. Ile had to 
euter, aud enter as he was, anil the sooner 
it- was over the better. 

He rang a peal 3t the hell. 
Gosling came gruuting:, to th:.• gate. Tl1e 

school porter stared blankly nt lluutcr as he 
let him in. 

"'Vho-who arc you? \Yot is it-?" he 
gasped. ",\.hat·-'' 

''I'm Bunter!" growled Dilly. ''l"re been 
japed, that's all." 

•· Haw, haw. hnw !" 
"Blessed if I can see anything to ct,cklc 

at!" 
''Haw. haw~ linw! ,vot I :;.ay3 is this 'erl'

vou'd better not let the 'Ead sec you in that 
Lhere rig!" chueklell Gosling. 

llunter snort.rd, antl tramperl oil towarrls 
the house. Go;,.ling's chucklea followed him 
across the C!os::-. · 

The door was wide open, and the hall 
lighted up. As he approached tile housL· 
Uunter could s•,e a crowd in the hall and on 
the steps. 

Ilia he'a~t sank. He knew that the juniors 
had passed the word round, and that half 
the school had gathered there to oee him 
enter. He thongi1t of dodging round to the 
l,ack of the honRe, but ther~ wc-r,:.- scouts out 
in the Clost, and he had be-en alrcndr seen. 

The"re was a shout: 
"Here he is!'' 
"Here's Bunter!" 
"I-I say, you fellon-·s--" 
"Here he is! Come on, Iluntcr !" 
"I-I sav--" 
'· HR, ha·! Here he is!" 
A crowd of juniors gathered round Bunter. 

and he had to march right up to the steps, 
and mount them into the light streaming 
from the door. 

The hall was full of juniors, nna seniors, 
too. At the sight ol llunter there was a 
roar. 

·' Ha, ha, ha!·• 
The fat junior, wiLh his head stickin~ out 

of the bottom of the sack. and only his boots 
showing below it, made up an irresistible 
picture. 

The fellows simply doubled up, and roared 
and roared. 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
"Bravo, Bunter!" 
"Ho, ho, ho!"' 
Dilly Bunter, blinking inciignantly, mnrcherl 

in. The juniors were rocking to and fro wiLh 
merriment. yellin~ themselves hoarse. 

"My only hat!" gasped llob Cherry. "Isn't 
he a picture? lsn 't he a butc? Wouldn't he 
take firdt prize in a monkey show? Ha, ha, 
ha!" 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
''I-I say, )"OU fellows--" 
"What on earth"s this row about!" ex

claimed "'ingate, coming out of the seniors' 
room. He cau .. ldit sight of Bunter, and 
stopped dead. "What-why-what--" 

"1-1 sn11y, \Vingate--" 
"Ha, ha, ha!" roared the captain of Grey-

friars. "It's Bunter!'' · 
··Yes. I--·• 
"Ha, hn, ha.!" 
l\lr. Quelch looked out of bis study with a 

frown. The roars of laughter in the hall, at 
that time of night, disturbed and annoyed 
him; but as Lie caught sight of Bunter, tho 
frown died from his face. lie tried not to 
smile, lmt he simply could not help it. Ha 
smikd. he laughed, he roared. 

"1111, ha, ha!" 
Billy Bunter [,linked at him. 
"Oh reallv sir--" 
"Ha'. ha! · \Vhat is the meaning of this-

this masquerarle, Bunter?" 
"It's a jape." 
"What has happened?"' 
"I was collared on the road, and shovect 

into this sack, anti my clothes taken awav, 
sir!" growlcrl Bunter. "It's a rotten jape !"

0 

"Your clothes ta.ken away?" asked Bob 
Cherry. "Yours-or somebody else's?" 

;,rr. Quelch smiled. 
"I think I understand," he remarked. "I 

suppo8t'- you have been horrowing clothes 
without permission again, Bunter?'' 

.. 1-1 reallJ·, sir--" 
·· I hope your punishment will be a Jcasnn 

to you. Go and tnke that sack off ut once, 
and go to bed. You arc a most tronble3ome 
and absurd boy!'' 

And l\Ir. Quelch retreated into his study 
closed the door, and had his lau~h out. ' 

T~rn fat junior hlinked round upon t~~t! 
yelling c;rowrl, an<l tramped angrily upstaira. 

The sack was on the floor, and Bunter ha:! 
got inlo bed, when the Remove came up. 
They g:tve a fresh yell at the si~ht of his fat 
angry face, h!inking at them over the edg~ 
of the bedclothes. 

.. Enjoyed your walk home, Bunty>·• «skcd 
Bob Cherry hlanrlly. 

Buuter grunted. 
"Beast!'' 
"Ha, ha, ha!'' 
"It's all through your rotten jealous..f of a 

chrq,'s good looks--" 
"Ha, ha, ha l" 
Bunter snorted, an,! turned over to ~o to 

s]eep, but it ,v;_1s a long- time before the 
Remove sle1,t. At intervals for au hour or 
more a gust of chuckling would sweep 
through the dormitory. 

The Remove had thoroughly enjoyed their 
evening at Cliff House, hut certainly one of 
the most enjoyable incidents had been the 
retrilrntion of Bunter. It would prohahly he 
some time before the fat junior raided other 
fellows' wardrobes, in order to shine among 
the dandies of the Remove. 

TIIE END. 
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THE FIRST CHAPTER, 
The Snow Fight, 

J 
UDIY SILVER and his cbums, Lov_ell, 

!\ewcome, and Raby, tile F1~.t1cal 
.Four of the Fourth Form at Rookwood 
Scbooi, left: the little village of 

Coombe, and set ollt upon tbe ro~U back to 
the school. • 

It was Wednesdav aftcrnooll, a half
holiday, and they lrnd· been for _a urisk v:alk, 
and had passed through the nllage on the 
wav back to Rookwood. 

It had been dull and gloc,my all day. ~nd 
was now getting quite dark us tlle cvenmg 
avt•rcaclH:d. 

. Moreorer, snow had commenced to fall 
hl'aYily about half an hour ct:rlitr, and U1e 
chum, of the Classical Fpurth buttoned up 
their coat collar~, and puHed their caps well 
down on to their rnrs as they stCJJJJCd out 
for the linal lap to Roo)-;wood. 

"Look out for sno,\·balls :" exclaimed Jimmy 
SilYCr, as they turned oa to the road which 
led to the school. 

"Not.bing to worry about round here," 
replied Lowll, "but we'll haYe t-0 keep our 
eyes open when we get nearer tke schoo!." 

"All the same. you neYer know-- Ow! 
Yaroogh: ·Fgh !" 

Jimmy Silvers obserrntion broke ofY in the 
middle and gaye way to ~-ells as a huge snC!w
lJall, whizzing from the darkness at the side 
of the rocd, caught him on the nose. 

His chums turned in amazement as their 
leader spluttered and howled. But before 
they hacl properly realised what had occurred, 
another snowball, with considerable force 
IJehind it, burst on Lovell's ear. 

''Yaroogh! Ow! ,vhat ihe--" 
Before his remark was finished two more 

frozen missiles flew towards t!1em, one. break
ing upon L0>·ell's back. and the other burst
ing over the features of Raby. 

"I say," exclaimed Jimmy SilYer, who ltad 
recovered hims~lf ancl was gathering up a 
handful of mow, "this won't <lo!" 

Tbe four iuniors peered in the clir1:ction of 
the hedge "nt the roadside, Lut could see 
uothing. 

Another snowball, howeyer, travelling from 
the direction in which they were lookinl', 
proYed beJond all question tha_t the enemy 
was lurking somewhere tbere in the dark· 
ness. 

"Altogether!'' yelled Jimmy Silver, raising 
his arm. "Straight at the spot where that 
last one came from!" 

ImmediatelJ, four hefty snowballs whizzed 
towards the hed~e. and the Fistical ~'our 
beard a violent spluttering a seconG later. 

"Come on!" cried Jimmy, "They're in 
there!" 

The Classic-al chums grabbed up more enow, 
and started towards the rnadside. 

They had only proceeded about half a 
dozen paces. however, when the:re was n. rnsh 
fror.i the hedge, and some ei,ht or ten 
figlires dashed. out, seye:;al of them bigger 
!'ellows than the Fistieal Four. 

"Let 'em ',lYe it!" yelled one, e,·idtntly the 
leader. 

Jimmy Silrer knew nt once that the 
attackers were not Rookwood fellov.·s, and 
the various exclamations which came from
the direction of the crowd ~oon proclaimed 
them to be natives or the ,·illagc of Coombe. 

This revelation was not, encouraging to the 
Fistical Fe ur. as they wtll knew that. a village 
party ne,·el' attacked unless their forces w1.;:-c 

· con~idtrably superior to those attacked. 
On mClre t.irnil one ClCCasion Rookwood 

juniors bad bad encounters witii he ,·illagerat: :rwa PElil<Y PuPUL.Ui.-Ko. 2il, · 

and very often they were compelled, through 
s~eer weight of numbers, to retire defeated. 

But they never did so without putting up a 
good light. 

"Pile into the ratters!" cried Jimmy Silver 
to his followers. "Give 'em socks!" 

There was no need to urge LovelJ, Newcome, 
and Raby, however, for they were scooping 
up handfuls of snow and hurling lorth snow
balls as fast as they could. 

There was no doubt that they were inflict
ing severe punishment on the enemy from the 
yells anti howls that broke forth from the 
mob every now and then, but tbey were like
wise suffering severe punishment themselves. 

The attacking force kept up a perfect rain 
of snowballs . 

·• Yaroogh !" ho11•led Newcome, as a well· 
directed snowball caught him in tne eye. 

"Grooogh ! Oooo !" yelled Raby, as one 
burst on his neck. 

They were not to be beaten so easily as 
the ,illage crowd expected, however, and 
stuck gamely to the fight. 

Then, at last, as their opponents drew 
closer, they were ohliged to ~ive ground 
slightly, but they did not slacken their 
efforts. On the contrnry, they threw their 
energy into the !ray with r.ven greater 
determination. 

All the same, it was borne in upon their 
minds as the fight continued, that they could 
not hope t-0 vanquisl1 the advancing mob, 
and they realised that they could only stave 
oft" the inevitable defeat for a limited time. 

It was for Jimmy Silver to give the word 
that would end the conflict, and ns long as 
he saw fit to keep up the struggle, bis chums 
would stand by him manfully. 

Jimmy was just considering that side of 
the question, when a shout from the village 
put new strength into him and his chums. 

"Hallo, there? What's up·,·• 
. It was the voice of Tommy Dodd, the 
leader of the Modern chums, the sworn 
foes or the Fistical Four. 

Moderns and Classicals, however, nlways 
joined forces against a co~mon enemy, and 
as soon as Tommy Dodd had tumbled t-0 what 
was wrong, be rallied Tommy Cook and 
Tommy Doyle, bis followers, and the three 
hroke into a run towards the scene of 
conflict. · 

"Come on, kids!" yelled Tommy Dode!. "To 
the rescue!" 

It soon became evident though that they 
were not going to be allowed to line up w;th 
the Fistical Four without a stru~gle, for the 
.-illage crowd were between the Classicals 
and the Moderns, and two or three of them 
detached themselves from the main body to 
deal. with Tommy Dodd ,\; Co. 

But those stalwart chums came into the 
fray, fresh and keen, and they soon began to 
make their presence felt. 

The three who had taken upon themselves 
what tbey thought to be the cusy tnsk of 
settling the ne,v-comers, soon wished they 
had left the job t-0 others of the party. 

Ti1en, a minute later. a hui:::c snowball, 
almost as big as a football, caught one of 
them in the chest with all the strength that 
Tommy Dodd could put behind it. 

The result was a distinct triumph for the 
~Iodern chums. It caused the fellow, one of 
the biggest i!l the villa~e moh, to stagger. 
Then. nftcr a frantic effort to saYe himself, 
he went down with a crash on his back. 

But that was not all. 
In fallin~, he sprg-adeagled his aims, and 

cau~ht one- of his supporters v, .. it-h such force 
that he, too, sprawled on his back in the 
SP.OW. . 

Tommy Dodd & Co. follo"·ed up their 
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ach_antage, and, drawing nearer, commenced 
to pelt them unmercifully, until the main 
party turned their attention for a moment in 
the direction of the ~Iodem chums, and gave 
the unfortunate lads on the ground an 
opportunity t-0 rise. 

The instigators of the fi;!ht now bei:an to 
feel thoroughly "fed up_,., 'l'hey had not 
bargained for a combat such as this, <tnd the 
J!ookwood juniors still sbowed no signs of 
throwing up the sponge. 

Indeed, they were wiring ,i,1to the husiness 
with even greater energy. 

Then the encl came· suddenly and un-
expectedly. • · 

Lusty shouts and yells hcra lr!cd the 
approach of Fourth-Formers, :tnwng them 
Hooker, Towle, Lacy, and Leggett. 

The new arrivals rinickly added their 
strength to the defence. :mct it soon 
heca.me obvious that the villuge crowd was 
defeated. · 

Suddenly the figure of a Sixth-Former 
loomed up in the darkness at the side of 
the road. It was Knowles, who was a 
Modern and a prefect at J!ookwood. and one 
of the most unpopular prefects at that. 

"Better chuck it, hadn't we?" mid Lacy 
i,?

110
~,t~~~~y Dodd, as his eye fell upon· 

"Not likely!" chime<l in Jimmy Silver, who 
had heard the question. 

He was not going to be robhed c,f the fruits 
of -victory by the a:>11earance of a vrefect 
after the struggle he and his chums had 
)JUt Up. 

"Don't see why ,vc shoul<l chuck it np,'• 
put in Tommy Dodtl, as he hurled forth 
another snowball. 

Knowles was unpo:-iular with e,·eryooe at 
Rookwood, Moderns and Classicals alike, and. 
consequently, did not command the respect 
which was due to one in his position. 

He pulled up, and was ahout to arldress 
a remark t-0 the ~lodern juniors, over whom 
he exercised his authority on every possible 
occasion, when a snowball, which came from 
the seethin(! crowd in the roadway, burst on 
his forehead. 

It was impossible to see whom had thrown 
it on account of the darkness, hut one or 
two of the juniors had a stroa g suspicion 
that Tommy Cook had done it. 

For a moment Knowles hailed with rage, 
and was on the point of dashing into the 
mob. But he was a cautious individual, and 
quickly realised that to plunge into that 
crowd would mean disaster. 

Another snowball. this time thrown bT one 
of_ the villagers, helped him to make up his 
mmd. It caught him behind the car, and 
burst with a gre,1t splutter all over the 
back of his head. 

Turning on his heel, Knowles quickly dis• 
appeared, inwardly vowing Yengeance on the 
Modern chums. 

Meanwhile, the villag-c mob had taken ad• 
\"antage of the temporary aistraction of their 
opponents. They had .pounded away at a. 
weak µoint in tile surrounding circle, and 
had forced an opening, through which they 
were hastily retreating. 

Consequently, when the Rookwood juniors 
turned t-0 continue the punishment, they 
found that the enemy had broken through 
the line. 

"Give '.::1m a final ~mash!" yelled Jimmy 
SilYer, grabbing up a handful of ~now. · 

The "final smush '' was given by about a 
dozen snowballs l,urtling through the air at 
once. , 

But as they bur.st among the retreating 
crowd, there ''"''8 a cry, and one of the 
village fellows was ecen to fall. 
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"11a, ha, ha:·• yelled the Rookwood 
juniors, thinking that he had slipped in 
the snow. 

But their laughter soon died out, for the 
fellow did not rise. 

In a moment his chums were crowding 
round him, and the Rookwood juniors ran 
forward to see what had happened. 

"\Vhat's up?" cried Jimmy SilYer, as he 
reached the frini:c of the crowd. 

"One Of your lot's thrown n snowball with 
a stone in it," replied a big fellow, who was 
evidently the leader of the crowd. 

"~Iy hat!" exclaimed Jimmy. 
He pushed in, and bent over the b~,. who 

was lying upon the ground. 
IIe was quite knocked out, and there was 

a wound on the side of his head just above 
his tem1,te. · 

.Jimmy Silver looked round with a scared 
expression at the rest of the Rookwood 
fello\\i·s. who, very considcralJly alarmed, were 
crowding round. . 

"I shuuldn't have thought there was any• 
one in Rookwood who was rotter enough 
to do a thing like that," said Tommy Dodd, 
in awed tones. 

The juniors looked from one to the other, 
although it was almost too dark to eee each 
other's faces, and t.lw eyes ol the Fistical 
Four fell upon Legi:ett, tlJe cad of U1c 
Fourth, who was lurking on the outside edge 
cf the crowd. 

The same th.ought flashed into the minds 
of each of them at the ~ame moment. 
Leggett, they thonght, was the only one 
i.imong the party who was capable of such 
a cowardly trick. 

HoweYer, they !<ept tI1clr suspicio,1s to 
thcm~eh-·cs, and turued to nssht in carryi!lG: 
the-injured follow to the ,·illagc. 

But at that moment a stern vo:Cc, which 
the beys recognised with alarm aDd c-1rn
fns!on to be that of >£r. )Ja11<.le~f', tile 
:Fourth Modern 111agtcr, den;audcd to k!:ow 
what was the matter. 

l-Jefore anJ'onc I1ad time to am;wer, limv
cver, the master rrnshcd into the crowd, 
:mU. 11ccrcd, \i"ith surprise. into the faces (;f 
the Rookwood juniors. His surprise wa~ line 
to the fact that the bovs should 1aow ha,c 
been at l<'a at Rookwood. 

O!ie of the Yilla,:re fellows quickly ex
plained what hn.d · cccurred, and the master. 
in hard and se,·crc tones, at, once ordered 
the Rcokwootl juniors to return immediately 
to the school. 

Not one of them darc>d venture a rcarnrk, 
and. turn inµ, moved off in the direction 0f 
Rookwood. completely crest.fallen. 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
In Disgrace. 

" THAT'S done it, now!'' groaned 
Tommy Dodd. as soon as ihey wrre 
out of hearing of the master of the 
Modern Fourth. 

"Absolutely!" agreed Jimmy Sil\'er. 
"There'll be a proper shindy now!" 

"Not without cause. either," said Lovell. 
•• JI I knew for certain who the rotter is 
who threw that snowball with a st-0ne in it, 
J"d give hiru the biggest hiding of his life!" 

He ga\'e a significant glance at Legl(ett as 
he spoke. The cat! of the Fourth was slink
ing aloni, by hi'1•elf, detached from the 
main body of juniors. 

"It's an absolute dis~race to the whole 
sdwol," said Tommy Dodd. 

"Well. unless the rotter owns up, we shall 
all get it where tbe chicken got the chopper!" 
observed L6vell. 

Thus debating, the juniors reached Rook
wood, and at once betook them to their 
various studies. • 

Some half an hour later it was reported 
that )Ir. ~landers had rdnrnec, and gone 
straight to the Ilead·s study. 

·· Now for it!" exclaimed Jimmy Silver. 
A quarter of an hour afterwards the whole 

school was assembled in hall. It was a 
emrvrise to no one, however, for the story 
of the snow fight had speedily gone rountl. 

The Head stepped up to the raised tlesk, 
accomr,anic-d by ~Ir. ":\landers, and with a 
vcrt serious expression upon his face, at 
mice commenced to speak. 

"/1. most disgrrrceful affair has occurred 
this afternoon," began Dr. Chisholm 
severely. ·• A number of boys of the Fourth 
Form J1;1yc hctn engaged in combat with a 
party of village hoys, one cf whom has 
bern injured through the underhand trick of 
oEe among you." · 

The Head paused and looked around. 
Then he continued: 

"'l'l1e boys wllo took part in the snowb.111 
fight step forward at onee !" 

The Fistical Four am;! Tommy Dodd & Co. 

immuliateJy adYanced towards the desk, 
accompanied by Towle and Lacy nnd the 
rest of the Fourth Form juniors. 

Leggett was the last to leave his place, 
and he joined on at the end of the line. 

He had thought of remaining in his place, 
hut he soon saw that such a course of action 
would not do. He was so often in scrapes 
and troubles that he distinctly disliked 
corning before the Head's notice on- any 
matter. 

When the juniors were linerl up before Dr. 
Chisholm, he eyed every one of them keenly. 

"I ask that the one among )'OU who 
threw the snowball with a stone i•1 it will 
own up now," said the doctor. looking from 
one to the other of the boys along the line. 

But not one of the boys spoke. 
·• Is dishonesty and deceit to be added ta 

the offence?" asked the headmaster, alter a 
moment's silence. 

e'till no one attempted to speak. 
"Very well," mid Dr. Chisholm at last, 

with a pained expression on his fare. Then, 
tur11ing to the whole ,chool. he continued: 

".-\. number of tf1e~e unfortunate enrounters 
among members of the Lower School and 
village hays haYe been hrnught to my notice 
during the past few w~eks. and I am dder• 
mined thRt they shall be hrought to a con• 
rlusion~ I am a firm helicver in friendly 
rivalry, but it is time for such rivalry to 

accuse him iu ihi~ case, lJccf:.use thcrc·s no 
more evidence against him than any of us." 

"That's true," admitted Jimml' Silver. "So 
we've all got to suffer for it." 

"The more I think abo1;t the giddy 
business, the more certain I am that Leggett 
did it," said Tommy Dodd. 

"Yes," said Lovell. "~otf.:::c how !!'Carce 
Tie's made himself since we got back here?" 

•· Yes, the beast!" 
"Suppose we collar him, r,nd i:;ivc him a 

good hiding?" suggetted Raby .. 
"That's not n',uch good," ,aid Jimmy 

Silver. , "But I know a way we might pay 
him out on Saturday." 

"Let•s have it, then I" said Tommy Dod<l 
eagerly. ·• Even if he isn't guilty this time, 
we've got several old scores to pay oil." 

"'Veil," continue<l Jimmy Silver, "my idea 
is to collar him on 8atm·day afternoon, 
entice him up to the box-room, and tie him 
up, and leave him there until we think fit 
to let him out." 

•'That's not at all n bad wheeze," said 
Tommy Dodd generously. "That'll gi,e J1im 
time--" 

"8hut up, fnthe.-ul !'' <:xciaimed Jimmy. 
"\Ve're not going to do t11t- thinp: t-o ,zive him 
time for anything, except think aboct i;ctting 
out again." 

"Who are you callini: a fathead?" de• 

■./V"V"VVVV'V"V ~ •• ,, ~ ~~ ,, ~- ~ ~ •v ,, ~ ~~ ,, ~• ~~ ,v ,, ~ ~ ·~,~ ,~■ 

~ Ha, ha, ha I laughed Tommy Dodd & Co., while Tommy Doyle made a ~ 
~ solemn bow behind Knowles' back as he passed out of the booking-office, ~ 

11, ~ "·~ ,, ~~·~ ,, ~~ ,v ~- ~~ --~- ~- ~-

cca~~ when low-down actions are intro• 
duceu. Therefore, fQI' the next month, the 
villai.re of Cooml,o will he out of bounds to 
all members of the Lower School, and any 
brtach cf this order wiil be trcatrd mo8t 
sen:rely. 

The scho!ll was then dismissed. amidst 
expressions of surprise and amaztmtnt that 
the punishment inflicted was not more 
severe. 

At, the same time, the punishment was a 
great deal too se\"ere for the Fistical Four 
and Tommy Dodd I.I Co., eacl1 of whom were 
innocent in re!:ard to the injury of the Yillage 
youtb. 

"In my opinion, Leggett is the c,nly one of 
the crowd who would have done such a dfrty 
trick!" declared Jimmy Silver. when he and 
his chums, with Tommy Dod<l 1..\:. Co., were 
seated in the end study. 

"No doubt ahont it, I reckon," responded 
Tommy Dodd. "He'll stoop to anything!" 

"Well. the Head must know what a rotter 
he is," iaid Lo,·ell. 

·• Oh, I don't suppose :?"O :·' returned Jimmy 
Sil\'er. "If he knew I as much about the 
bonndEr as we do, he·c1 be chuckc-d ou1." 

'' Anyway,n put in Tommy Cook. ··even if 
he had his suspicions about !Jim, he couldn ·t 

mandcd Tommy Dodd fi,~rcdy. "You'_rc a 
silly ass. !i,il vcr--·• 

"8tcady on.!" said Lo,.-ell. ",,~e don.-t want 
to start kicking up a ro,v :-..mong.st our~ 
selves. How about the wbcezc?" 

"The \vheeze is settled," said JimIT!y Silver. 
"~:\j~~~r, Lecgctt pays the piper!" 

Tommy Dodd & Co. took their departure 
and the juniors retired for the night. ' 

There were no developments the next d.ty, 
but the snow-fight was tl1e one topic (•f con
versat10n at Rookwood. 

. It was ascertained during the day that the 
Y11lagc boy who had becu · injured was very 
mnch better, and was out aud about .as 
usual. • 

'l'o the Fistical Four and Tommy Dodd & 
Co., at any rate, this news was a great relier 
Doth parties had wished se,-eral times that 
they had not been mixed up in the affair. 

The n~xt morning, Fri.Jay. l10wevcr, brought 
a surprISe for Tommy Dodd & Co. 

Immediately after prayers, a mesgagC; came 
down that the Head wished to sec them at 
once. 

They were talking to the Fistical Four in 
the corridor at the time the message reached 
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them, and they op~necl their ,,ye, in astonish
ment. 

"\\'hat have you heen up to now?" 
demanded Ji1nm~· Silrl'r. "You :Modern 
asses arc ah\.·ays gettiug into trouble, aren't 
you?'' 

·• I'll give you a thick ear for that when I 
come back!" shouted Tommy Dodd, as he 
hastcr!ed in with hi3 chums to tlce Head's 
study. 

passing shot of the Modern chums. But they 
immediately took steps to carry o•t their 
plans against the cad of the Fourth. 

Jimmy SilYer, Lovell, and Kewcome made 
their way up to the box-room, and Raby 
was despatched to search for Leggett, and 
entice him up there. 

This part of the programme, was easily 
accomplished by Raby inviting him, in very 
friendly terms, to come and Eee ::-omethiug 
very interesting. "Ha. ha, hn ~ P'r'aps you won't 4 come 

Raby did not state that it was going to 
as be interesting to Lcgp:ctt, but what was in 

store for him was certainly most interesting 
as to the Fistical Fom. 

back!'' lau!!hed Jimmy Sil,-cr. 
··Rats!" callert out the 1Iodcrn chums, 

they disappeared into the school. 
llr, Chi•holm looked up from his desk 

Tummy Dodd & Co. entered his study. 
"Ah, Dodd," he began, "I have _a letter 

here from an uncle of yours. who wishes me 
to allow you, accompanied by Cook and 
Doyle, to m<ect him in Latcham to-morrow 
afternoon.·· 

"Yes, sir!" said Tommy Dorld eagerly. 
·- He informs me that he i::- pas~ing through 

the town, and finds that he wiH have time to 
take you to the pantomime." 

"Oh, )·es, sir i" said Tommy Dorid again, 
,carcely able to suppress his delight. 

·' In the ordinary way it would h•n·e heen 
n pleasure to me to grant his request,'' went 
on the doctor. 

Tommy Dodd's lace fell; but he was re
as:mrcd in n moment. 

"In the circumstances, however, taking into 
Mnsideration the fact .that you nre In dis
~race, it gives me no pleasure to grant you 
permission to go. At the same time, I do 
not wish your relation to sutfor disappoint• 
ment at not meeting you. Therefore, I have 
dceidcd to nllow you to ~o." 

·" Oh, .thank you, sir!" faltered Tommy 
Dodd. 

The Head held up his hand for silence. 
·• In view of tho fact that the village is out 

of bounds to the Lower School at present," 
ho said, "apply to me before you go to
morrow for fl special pass." 

''Yes, sir," said Tommy Dodd; and he and 
his chums pa5scrl out. 

"My hat!" exclaimed Tonnny Dodd, when 
he had closed the door. "How·s that for a 
bit of luck'!" 

·· Ahsolutcly ripping!" said Tommy Doyle. 
•· It'3 a fine time we P:hall be a[ter havin' !" 

"I wonder he let us go, though,'' ~aid 
Tommy Cook. 

"So do I," said Dodd. 
The :'.Iodern chums returned to their study, 

aml Tommy Dodd found a letter awaiting 
him there from his uncle. 

His uncle had been to Rookwood on the 
recent sports day, and )rnd met Dodd's 
chums on tllat occasion. Since tho1, how
eYer, Tommy Dodd had not seen him. 

"We'd better go and tell those Classical 
fatheads that the wilcc'-e with Leggett is olf 
for to-morrow/' said Tommy Cook. 

"!tight-ho!" said Tommy Dodd. 
The Fistical Four received the )loclern 

cllmns' news with perfect cooluess. As a 
matter of fuct, they were c:xtremely jealous 
and e:oxious, but they weren't gain~~ to show 
it. 

·· By the hy ," added Tommy Dodd, "the 
Le:ggdt lrnsiness is oll:' for to-morrow, as far 
as \\•e'rc coni'.:erned." 

"Bnt nn farther!" snapped ,Jimmy t;ilYt'r. 
=- \\"c nre t.1uite capable of carrying the thing
throui;h without your assisitanC'c." 

·-Right-he,! Sorry we can't take you--" 
"Hats!" 

The two juniors made their way to the box
room sitlc by -side, and when they reached the 
door, which w,IS slightly open, Raby stood 
back to allow Leggett to enter first. 

This he did quite unsuspectingly, and im
mediately a rope slipped over 'hia _shoulders, 
i11Hl he found ltis arms pinned to his sides. 

The cad -0f the Fourth was about to let 
out a yell, when Jimmy Silver stepped from 
behinrt the door and clapped 11 hand upon 
his mouth, 

"If you yell out," said Jimmy, "you'll 
attract attention, and that won't be a very 
good thing for you, you little cad!" 

Leggett strugglert and tried to shout, but 
he was quite overpowered, and as the door 
was now shut his chances of being heard, 
cYen if he dill yell, wure not so gootl. 

It didn't take Leggett long to see the 
wi8dom of Jimmy ~ilver's remark, anrl he 
was not at all desirous of attracting a master 
or, perhaps, CYen the Head to the l>ox-room. 

·• Who threw the snow hall with a stone in 
it?" sahl Lovell, stnring the cad in the face. 

Leggett coloured up, bluste-red a great deal, 
and tried to appear very indignant at the 
in~inuation, but he was not at nil successful 
in convincing t.hc Fistical }"our tha.t he ·was 
,1 uiltless. 
0 

•• I don't mind telling you straight out that 
1 reckon you were the cad!" exclaimed Jimmy 
Silver holdly. 

Leggett scowled blackly at the Classical 
chums. 

·· I'll tell the Head about this hrutnl out
ra,~e when I get loose!" howlerl the cad. 

"Don't care if you clo !" snapped Jimmy. 
"But we're not going to let you loose unt.il 
J'OU ovm up. \\'e'll leave you here t"or a 
while so that :rou can consider the matter. 
We'll come hack presently, and if you care 
to own up you can go free. On the other 
h~ncl, you stay here until 1\-'e think fit to 
release you." 

"Ratters!" hissed Leggett between his 
teeth. 

Jimmy Silver & Co. withdrew from the box
room and turned the key in the lock. 

"A few hours in there ought to teach him 
the error of hi.s w:tys," said Jimmy Silver, as 
he and his chums returned to their sturly. 

Meanwhile, TommJ' Dodd & Co. had 
reached the station at Coombe, and had just 
entered the booking-office, when u. familiar 
voice hailed them in angry tones from the 
outside, . 

·· "'here arc you kids off to?" 
The }Iodern chums swung , onnd, and 

observed Knowles standing in the doorwa~•. 
"You're out or boun,Is !" continued the pre

fect. "Now I'Ye got you!" 

"But, of course', 
'"Mpre rats!" 

"\Ve'ye got special permission from. the 
Head!" exclaimed Tommy Dodd. Then, as 
an afterthought, he added: "And don't you 
interfere with us, or there'll be trouble! We 

it's a spccld privilege--_" know who threw the snowball with a stone 
in it-! It was your pal Leggrtt?" 

Tho result of this impudent remark was a 
great surprise to Tommy Dodd & Co. A 
startled look sprang into Knowles' face. 

Trouble for Leggett. The three chums were quick to note the 
THE THIRD CHAPTER. 

Co., while Tommy Doyle made a solemn bow 
behind Knowles•· back as Ile passed through 
the door. 

The Modern chums continued on their 
_journey well pleased with themselves, and 
discussing excitedly the effect of Tommy 
Dodd's words. 

Knowles, anxious and very perturiJed, 
hastened back to Uookwood at once. 

Leggett had confessed to Knowles th~t he 
had thrown the snowball with a stone in it, 
and had appc3led to him to protect him · 
against the consequences. 

The prefect immediately went in search of 
Leggett when he reached the school, hut 
could find no trace of him anywhere. At 
last be g-a\.·e up the search, and sauntered 
out into the quad again. 

Then it suddenly occurred to him to ~" 
and look in the box-room. Why, he did not 
know; but it c.1me to him as a r:udden 
inspiration. 

He quickly ascended the stairs, and wao 
just entering Leggett's prison, when the 1' .. isti
cal Four appeared on the scene again. 

nu~ Knowles was already iuside the room, 
and staring in amazement at the cad of the 
Fourth, who was writhing and squirming on 
the floor. 

"What's the meaning of this?" demanded 
Knowles in loud tones, as he turned on the 
Classical chums. 

"We put him there--" began Jimm,v 
Silver, and broke off suddenly as footsteps 
sounded along the passage outside. 

In another momrnt Bulkeley, the captain 
of Rookwood, appeared. The big, stalwart 
Sixth-Former stood and stared at the scena 
before hill\ without a word. Then he turned 
to Knowles. ' 

"Why is that boy tied up there like ti.tat?" 
he demanded. 

"Can't say!" replied :Knowles shortly. 
"Better ask t!1ese young- rubs of yours." 

"Did yon tic him up?" asked Bulkeley, 
turning to Jimmy Silver. 

·•Yes!" replied the leader of the Fistical 
Four. 

'·Why?" 
"Well, Bulkeley, we think he was guilty 

of injuring the village kill tln~ other day, 
and, ns we've all got to sutl'er for it, v:e 
took it upon ourselves to punish him." 

"You had no right to do such a thing!" 
snapped the captain. "You ,vill ,.,..rite me a 
hundred lines e~?ch ! 

"Is there "-"Y truth in t11e accusation, 
I.eggett?" demanded Bulkeley. 

'fhe cad of the Fourth looked confused and 
baffled, but he made no reply nt once. 

Then, suddenly, to the amazement of the 
Fistical Four, he mumbled "Yrs!'' 

·'Oh!" exclaimed the captain. "You own 
up, then? You admit you threw that snow
ball with the stone in it?" 

"Ye-e-es !" faltered Leggett miserabJ~-. 
The. Classical chums were astount!ecl. The:, 

couldn't think what had come o,·er the cad 
of the Fourtl1. They thought perhaps he bad 
suddenlv resolved to turn o,·er a new leaf. 

'.l'he fact of the matter was, however, that 
while Dulkelev had been talking to the Fisti
cal Four, Knowles had cautiously whispered 
to Leggett to own up if he was faced with 
the question. 

His reason for doing so was that after his 
inkrview with rrommy Dodd & Co. at the 
station he thou~ht _that they had overheard 
Le~gc_tt and himself talking about the matter, 
and that they possessed overwhelming evi
dence that the cad of the Fourth was the 
culprit. 

So although Leggett- couldn't imagine why 
Knowles had told him to own up, he knew 
that there must he a \'ery good reason behind 
it, and accordingly acted on the advice. 

T O!IIMY DODD & CO. presentc,1 them, ef!ect, and exchanged significant glances. 
selves at the Read's stuJ;- in good It was well known to everyone at Rook, Whe~ To~my 'Dodd."& Co. re

0

turned that 
time the next day for their special wood that Leggett nnd Knowles had shady evening from Latcham they received the 
pass out of hounds, and, haring duly dealings together, although one was a senior amazing news that Leggett had confessed, 

received it, set off in great haste for the and the other a junior, and had received a severe thrashing from 
r.dlway-station at Coomhe. lt was cYident that the wind had been the Head. And when, a little later, they 

·•so-long, old sports!" they called out to taken out of the prefect's sails, for he stood learned that the Head had revoked his order, 
the Fist!cal Four, as they dashed through the before the Juniors as though he were unaware and that Coombe was no longer out of 
')Uad. "Hope you won't muck up that of their presence. Then, without another bounds, there was joy in the Modern camp--
wheeze!" word, he stalked out of the booking-office, and the Classical, too, for that matter. 

Jimmy Sil,·cr & Co. offer.ct! no retort to this "Ha, ha, ha!" laughed Tommy Dodd & THE END, 
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T H E F I R ST C H A PT E R, 
A Very Polite Invitation, " BAI JOVE! That is certainly nwy 
polite." 

. Arthur Augustus D'Arcy was 
standing in Study No. 6 with n 

letter in his hand. The letter was in the 
·handwriting of Gordon Gay of Rylcombe 
Urammar School, and the swell of St. Jim"s 
had opened it rather suspiciously; but the 
contents evidently pleased him. 

··Hallo!" said lllake, ·· What has Gay got 
to Ray t-0 you T' 

·· You can wead the lettah if rnu like, deah 
bOlS," said D'Arcy. . . 

Blake and Herries and 1lighy read the 
lett-,r. They looked puzzled. It was certainly 
very polite; but the politcne~~ of the Gram
marians made them distrustful. They were 
like the gentlemen of olden time who teared 
the Grerks when they came with gifts in their 
hands. The letter ran : 

"Dear D".\rer,-We are having n rehearsal 
of n 11ew play this afternoon, ~n<l ns it's a 
half-holiday we thought you might like to 
run OYCr and see us, and you might giYc us 
~ome tips about t,he acting r, n<l costumes. 
Shall be Yery glad to ste you.-Always yours, 

••OoRIJON GAL" 

"\Vatr1ah sensible of Gn:v, yon kno\'.', to ask 
me for rnme tips about the actin'." remarked 
_.\rl-hur Auf,rnstus thoughtfully. ·· I dare say 
he knows that I am ,really the only goocl 
actor in our <lwamn.tic .society." 

"Yes, he's bouud to kno,..,, that,'' agreed 
Diake. "'It's common knowledge." 

"'Yaas, wathah!" 
"They're going .to jape the silly ass when 

they get him o,,er there," sai<l Herries. 
'"Wcally, Hcwwies !" 
lliake shook his head. 
'"No; Gai• wouldn't <lo thnt," he sai<l. 

"They won't touch Gussy if he r,oes over on 
an invitation. Dut what on earth does it 
me<1n? There's some game on!'' 

·· Weally, Blake!" 
'"There must be,"' said Digby. "Gay knows 

that Uussy is as big an ass in a.cting as in 
everything else, and--" 

"Weally, Dig!" 
·• It'!i! a. dodge to get him over there: bnt 

what 0n earth do.4!th.ey want him for'.'" s:,id 
lllal<c, puzzled. ·• Tiley can't jape Lim if he 
~oes on an invitation. That wouldn't L;e 
~\\;;ttr?~!ie game, But what rlo they want 

•· We ally, Il!ake: Gay expwesses himself 
plai11ly enough. They're havin' a wehcarsal, 
as it's a half-holiday. I wemembah ttwy 
were wehearsin' ~ome \Ved Indian wub!Jish 
when I W9'lt ovah there the othr·r day. They 
want to have some of my knowled~c of sta,;c
rnanagin', and :::o forth, and I shall be vcwy 
pleased to place it at their senicc." 

"Oh, rats!" 
"\Veally, J·ou ass--" 
"It's a lark, but I don't quite caich on 

to it." said Blake. "Better not go." 
"I eh all hardly wefuse so polite a wequcst," 

eaid the swell of St. _Jim's loftily. ·· I we,:r.rd 
it as my dutay to stand by the youngstahs 
in such a mattah. They are bound to want 
rome chap to advise them in actin' a piay." 

"Ha, ha, ha I'' 

AT 
THE 

GRIPS WITH 
GRAMMARIANS ! 

A Magnificent Long Complete Story, 
dealing with the Early 

Adventures of Tom Merry & Co., 
the Chums of St Jim's. 

By MARTIN CLIFFORD. 

"I decline to have my wcmarks weceived 
with wihald laughtah," said D'Arcy; and he 
retired l'rom Study Ko. G with bis no,;c in tbc 
air. 

"What on earth is tbc little game?" said 
Blake, in perplexity. ·· lt"s some lark up 
against us, J expect, and they want •Gussy 
out or t,he way. But what for?'' 

"A5k me another," said Herries. 
"Blessed if I know!" said Digby, 
Anrl the juniors gave it up. 
They were playing football that afternoon, 

and naturally soon forgot about Arthur 
Augustus D"Arcy aml bis invitation to the 
Grammar School. 

While they were preparing for the match, 
Arthur Augustus donned his most elegant 
Etons and his sbiniest silk tovper, and 
walked cle~ant!y over to the Grammar 
School. Gordon Gay & Co. received him most 
graciously. ' 

·· So jolly good of you to come,'" said Gor· 
don Gay, shaking hands with the nvell of St. 
,lim's. "This wa_y-wc'rc lw.viflg a rehearsal 
in the gym, \Ve're goiug to giYC the per
formance of the ' Belle of the Pr,,irie ' in the 
gym next Weunesday. We shall be glad ii 
j:ou'II ccime a.ncl bring tile fellow::-." 

"Yaas. watlrnh !" 
. .\.rthur _.\.ugustus wdked into the gym. 
A crowd of the Grammariau juniors were 

gathered there. 
Frank 3Ionk and half a ,Iozen other 

fellows were already in Red Indian costume. 
It wan· to be a drr-Rs rehearsal, and 

certainly the Red Indians luokell ,·ery 
effective. Perhaps they would not have Jwen 
mistaken for Rtd Indians.; but certainly tht>y 
would never ha vc bet11 recognised as Frank 
3Ionk, and Lane, and Carboy, and the rest. 

They wore legg-ings nncl blankets, and hcad
drt:ssc-s of feathers, and their faces w~re 
cowred with reel ochre. 

'' Dai Jove!'' ejaculated Arthur An~u~tils, 
turning: his eyeglass upon the l{ed Inc.lians. 
·· Who are those bowwiu-lookin~ boundahs?" 

·· They're Sitting Bull & -t'o., the fiery 
Sioux," said Gorclon Gay. 

"Bai Jove!" 
"They have to capture the Bell of the· 

11 rairie, and I rescue her," said Gordon G.1y. 
·· It's R ripping pl:<y, I can tell you. Tadpole 
says it ·s better than 8hake5pcare. He ougllt 
to know, as he wrote it." 

·· ~lore lively, you lmo:w/' explained 
Tadpole. 

'"Young Wootton is going to be the Delle 
of the Prairie," ,vent on Gonlon Gay. "He 
will h,n·e to make up as a girl." 

"rgh :" said Frank llonk, wav~ng a tonrn
hawk-a wooden onc-i11 dangerous proximity 
to D'Arcy's silk hat. 

D' Arey jumped baclc 
"Pway De careful, dcab boy!" · l!e 

cxeiaimed. 
··Wah! \Yhat s,eks tile white dos in the 

iod~ee ol the Sioux?" 
·· "·eally, Monk--" 
"Scalp the white dog!"' £?.id Carl.Joy. "Scalp 

his topper, at any mte;' 
·'\Vcally, you ass!·• ~ 

·· ~o larks, you know,'' snid Gordon Gay 
\1,,·arningly. "Gussy is our guest. Honour the 
stranger t!Jat is within the sates." 

·· My mistake!" saitl Monk blaudly. "It's 

awfully good of you to come over and give us 
some tips, Gussy!" 

"Yes, r,tther; jolly good 1'' 
•· ~ot at ell, <leal.J boys!" said Arthur 

Augustus. "I'm nlways pleased to place my 
supewiah knowledge at tbc service of you 
youngstahs." 

"You cheeky ass-ah('lll !-I mean, thanks 
awfully!" said Monk, grinning horribly under 
his red ochre. ·· \\'bat do you think of our 
make-up? Do you think anybody would 
know us on the spot, same as they do some 
fellows who go round di~i;uised 'l" 

"Ha,. ha, ba !" 
"Weally, ;\Ionk !" 
"Zat you do not ship our shurn, ~\lonkey,'' 

said ,\!ant Blong. "It is uo1; comme ii f\!ut 
to ship ze guest vizin ze gates.'' 

"Quite right, )font" Ulong." said C.ordon 
Gay. "Now, you fellows, buck up with the 
rehearsal. Will you sit here, Gu5E-Y, ant! J,:,ck 
on? Don't hesitate to speak when you think 
anything might be improved." 

·· Wathah not, deah boy!" 
'·Put it to them <,Hite plaidy. I'm sorry 

that I sha'n't be able to attel!d the rehearsal. 
Got an important engagen1~1!t,"' said Gay. 
"\Vootton major is mY u111icn:tudy, aud 1:e·s 
going to take my 11Iace. If tou thi-r.k 
\Vootton isn·t up to the m,1rtC: p1u ttll liim 
plainly what he ought to do." 

"¥ aas, watlmh !" 
Gordon Gay strolled out of tile t~·m:~a~!-:..:.:~1. 
'l'hen the rcht:arsal cc111ml'J.1ced. 
Arthur Augustus D'Arcy ~at in the r,lace 

of honour: and he watc!1c<l the rd.1ers~al 
through his r·~·i~glass with p-reat nttEntiO!!. 

He rlid not hesitate to pahs critici:;111s 
upon the acting; some of them extre,;_:c..:ly 
1icrsonal, as a. m'atter of fact. 

But the Grammarians heard them ail with 
the rnosteprolound attention and respect. 

I! D'Arcy hall been of a more suspicious 
nature, he might have suspected that t,he 
Grammarians ii:.td some ulterior rn.otive lor 
their excessive politeness. 

But D'Arcy was auythin.a: but su:::picious. 
He was there to place hi~ suprrior know

ledge at the service of his roung fricnd8, as 
he considered it; anrl be ditl it unreservedly. 

The reht:nrsa] lasted quite a long time; anti 
whel! it was on'I'i anr.l the costumes and ihe 
paint removed, the Grammarians took D'.A1cy 
in to tea in 1!onk's study. • 

Arthur A nguStus was the £.Ucst of honou1 
al the tea-ta hie. 

All his ren1a.rks upon the ·subject of acting. 
and making-up, and stage-111auaging ,vcre 
listened to with great re,r,ccl. 

fly the time tea was over the Grammarians 
had risen very much in .\rthur .Augustn~ 
D' A rcy's estimation. In fact. he con8itlcrccl 
that they had hecn done great i:ijur;.tice; 
for a more polite, reasonahie, unU ~ensible 
set of fellows he had neYer !-cen. 

It ,vas evident that thEy were quite alive 
to his nierits, and knew how to Lunour a 
really distinguished guest. 

But if Arthur Augustus D' Arey bad been 
able to guess what was goinr on at t.t. Jim'fl 
a.t the twme time, perhaps he would not hnve 
been so satisfied in his mind. and !tis flatter• 
ing opinion of the Grammarians might have 
undergone a great change. · 
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THE SECOND CHAPTER, 
A Crowded Tea-party. 

J 
,\CK BLAKE came into the School 

House with a ruddy glow in his checks, 
and a football under his arm. The 

. • }'ourth had been playing the Shell that 
a!terruJon, and the result bad been a draw. 
Each side considere,I that it had been unlucky 
to lose, being the best team, and so· all the 
footballers were satiefied with themselves. 

·· 1 wonder whether Gussy's got back?'' said 
Blake, remembering the existence of the swell 
of St. Jim's now that football was oYer. 

·• He wasn't playing for the Fourth," 
remarked Tom Merry. "Where is he?" 

.. He w,'nt over to see Gordon Gay." 
"Oh! Another jape, I suppose." 
HNo," said Blake. ··J can"t qnit.e make• it 

:Ut. Th..:y said that they wanted his opinion 
l,,n their acting for some rottl'n Red lnclian 
~lay they're getting up; L,ut, of course, that 
IV;IS all--" 

·· PilHe !" said :IIonty Lowther. 
•· Exl!ctly. I suppose tt1ey·ye been rotting 

him." 
Blake threw 01,en the door of Study Ko. 0. 

There wns a light burning in the study. The 
e\"rning dusk was falli11g. The room was 
e\'idently occupied. 

·•Hallo! Got back, Gussy?"· asked lllai«'. 
"Yaas, wathah !" 
"What did they want you for?" 
11 They wanted my ,.,dvicc on pwivate 

thcatwicals, de-ah boy." 
"They didn't r_ag you, then?" 
··xo '.'" -
" Well, I'm blo.,;·ed :·· exclaimed Blake. 

"Now then. what about tea? l"rn hung:n· i·· 
·• Cut Uo\-.·n to the tuck shop and get some

thing, Gussy." 
"I wdnsc to cut clown to the tuckshop, 

dr:th hoy! Howevah, I am weacty for tea 1 

anrt rou can ::(ct it if you like." 
"\Ve're in fund~," said Tom :;."\!err~·. "I've 

had a remittance from )Jiss Fawcett-a really 
stunning one: Come alo).lg to my study." 

··oood i" 
•· l will .ioin yon iu a fow minutes, deah 

boys." snid J)'Arcy. 
.. Inght-ho !" 
The juniors crowder! out ni the study. 
·· l\[ay I bwing a fwie11d or hvo to tea, Tom 

Mewwv?" asked D'Arc\'. 
"Mally as you lilrn·, 1)Id man.'' 
·' \' cw y good.'' 
Tom Merry & Co. lost no time in _getting 

tea. They were hun:;ry alter the f,iotball. 
Tom 1'Ierry was in furids, as he had said, and 
he was quite lavish with that tea, The tahle 
1noaned under the 1,;:oodly vinnds, us the 
novelists say, and the juniors gathered round 
the table, preparrct to do full justice to the 
tc-a. They were .iust beginning, ,.,hen the 
door .opened and . .:\rthur Augustus came in. 

\\'all)' D'Arcy of the Third followed 
3dtind. 

·• What do you wanf?"' asked Monty 
Lowther. 

•· I've cornet said "'ally. 
"\Veil. now you can go.'' 
"I've come to tea." 
"Rats! \Ye don't h~n·e 'Third Form fags 

to tea!". said -Lowther. 
"Weally, Lowthnh, I had Tom Mewwy's 

iermish to bwing a fwiend or two, ;,rnd I have 
n,·ited my minah--" 

"Oh, that alters the case!" said Lowther. 
'' fome in, young hopeful !" 

Jameson and Oibson and Joe Frn)·nc of the 
Third followed Wally into the st.udy. The 
~ea-party regarded them with surprise. 

·· Dirl you ask the6c cha pi;, too, Gu3sy ?" 
aske,1 Lowther. • 

·'Yaas, wathahi" 
"Oh, all right!" 
The study was pretty well crowde,I hy this 

time. But. a few minutes later Figgi11s, Kerr 
\Vynn, Rl'dfern, Lawrence, anrl OwCn, of th; 
New House, presented themse-ives. The 
Sch6ol House fellows jumped up, under the 
impression that it was a raid. But Figgins 
W;IVed his hand in sign of friendship. 

·'It's all right i" he exclaimed. 
"Oh, is it?" said Tom Merry. "What do 

you want?" 
"We've come to tea." 
"Well, of nil the cheeky bounders--" 
•· Gussy invited us," sit id Fip:gins. '' He 

called out to us from his study ,1,.in<low that 
ynu had told - him to bring a Irv,: friencl.s. 
·w 1:'re all friends of Gussy's--" 

"}:specially at tea-time," said F~ttv Wrnn. 
'· Ha, ha, ha!" · · 
"Come in, cteah uo)'S ! You will find woom 

somewhah. It's all wig:ht." 
'l'he Terrible Three were looking ,t ·Jittle 

dismayed by this time .. 
They didn't want to he inhospilablc; but 
'l'Hl, PENXY Poru.rn.-No, 2il. 

certainly the study was crowded now to its 
utmost limits, and the feed, ample as it was, 
was not likely to go far among so many 
guests. And it was not over yet! 

There was a trampling . of feet in the 
passage, and Mellish and Levis.on and Lumley
Lumley of the Fourth looked in cheerfully. 
The door was wide open now. The study 
was too crowded for it to be shut. Behind 
the new-comet's appeared Reilly, and Kan
garoo, and Glyn, and Clifton Dane, and 
Lorne, and Bishop, and Kerruish. 

"Hallo I You're rather crowded!" said 
Kangaroo. 

"But we don't mind," grinned Levison. 
"Not at all," said l\Iellish. "I can stand." 
•· Look here--" began 'l'om l\Ierry. 
"Gussy invited us," explained Lumley

Lumlcy. "I guess we couldn't refuse such an 
invitation. as· !1e said it was o.n extra special 
feed." · 

·· <.:ome Wie!ht in, deah boys'."' 
"Standin!( room only:" grinned Reilly. 

•· Faith, I think you may as well hanrt my 
little ,.,.·hack out here in the passage l" 

"Same here,• said Kerruish. 
"Hallo! Herc's some more coming!'' ex-

claimed l\angaroo, as a dozen or more fello,vs 
came crowding along the pa~sagl!. 

"Yaas, wathah ! I've asked quite a lot." 
The Terrible Three looked grimly at the 

swell of St. Jim's. 
The study was crar,1med. the passage out

side waa crammed, and it looked as if it 
would be blocked all the way to the stairs. 
_.\ crowti of Third and Second :Form fags were 
trying to get to the study, demanding to 
know what they had been asked for if there 
wasn't any room and any feed. -

.. I suppose this is a little joke, Gussy?" 
said Tom Merry at last. 

•' Weally, Tom :\-Icwwy--" 
"J)lcssect if I see the joke!" growled 

2\fanncrs. 
·'I have asked It fwiend or two--" 
·· Two hundred, it seems to me!" giuntcd 

Lowther. 
·· \Veally, Lowtilah--" 
•· Herc, make way, there, you fngs i" 

shouted a voice in the pas.sage-the sharp, 
somewhat m1p!,=asnnt voice of Cutts of the 
Filth. 

"'l'hnt's Cutts," said Tom 211erry. ·• What 
on earth does l!e ,...-ant?" , 

.. I've ~sked him to tE::a, Tom l\Iew\vy." 
"What:" 
"Cutt:-, and Pwyc, and Gilmore, and Jones. 

~md Left:vre," explained D'Arcy. •' I saw 
them iwom the studay windO\Y, you know, so 
I thought J 'd ask them.'' 

"'\Vcll, you-you ass!" 
•· You fathead!" 
"It's a rotten jape!" roared Jlonty 

Lowther. "Bump him!'' 
·· I wcfl!sc to he hurnperl ~,· 
·· Here, hold on!" clw.ckled lllake. "You 

gave Gussy 1>ermission to biin,a: some fri~1uls. 
He's only ct0nc what you said." 

"Ho.. lta, ha!" 
'· Make room here, you fags:" came Cutts' 

voice ag-aiu. 
There was a sounrl of shoving: and trampling 

and anJ!;ry voices in t.he passage. 
"Ynh! Go home!" 
"Get out of the ,,;ay :" 
"Don't shove!" 
'·Gcrroff mv feet!" 
"Clear out°!" 
'·Yah!" .. 
"There'll he a hlcsscd free fli:ht soon:" ex

claimed Tom Merry. .. Here, let m.e get to 
the Joor, and !'II explain to Cutts." 

"\Ve.illy, Tom :\It.·wwy--" 
"Oh, you dry up!'' 
,. I wdnse to dwy up. I considah--" 
··Rats!'" 
1t was not easy to !(ci- to the atlllly door; 

hut Tom Merry stru!(~·led throu.~h the 
crowd, nn,l put a red nnd excited face out 
into the passage. 

.. Cutte !'' he caHcd out .. 
"Hullo: Is tea ready?" demanded the 

Fifth-Former. 
"lt's a mistake! Gussy was rotting yon!" 

explained Tom ·l\Icrry. 
Cutts snorted. 
.. Oh, rotting me, was he'?" he .exc!airncd. 

'' Is he· there'!" 
·'Yes.'-' 
" Then I'll jolly well show him that it 

doesn't do to rot the Fifth:" said Cutts. 
"Now, _then, you fellows, shove all together, 
anti we'll A:iYc thc~c cheeky cads a le~son ~ 
Rotting the Filth, Jjy Jove!" 

Tllcrc were five of the Fifth-Formers, all 
powerful follows, and they shoved tol(ether, 
anti drove and. wedged ~a way through the 
juniors in the passage. 

The juniors were squeezed helplessly to the 

walls, and into other studies, and a good 
many of them rolled on the floor, and were 
walked over. Cutts & Co. drove their way to 
the door of Tom Merry's study, aod 
glared in. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER, 
Quite Mad! " GET out!" roared the juniors. 

., Buzz otr !" 
"Clear'." 
"Sho,·e in!" yelled Cutts. "It 

there isn't any tea, we'll turn the blessed 
study inside out!" 

"Yes, rather; that's what-I say!" 
"Yaas, undah the circs, I considah tliat you 

would be justified in waggin' those Shell 
boundahs, deah boys.'' 

,. And we're jolly well going to do it!" 
declared ·Cutts. "Now then, Tom Merry, is 
it to be tea or a rag?"1 

•· Oh, go and eat coke!" said the unhappy 
captain of the Shell. "If you weren't a guest 
here, Gussy, I-I'd jump 011 you! You ass!" 

"I wegard you as a silly fathead, Tom 
:Mcwwy ! I cons1dah--" 

.. Where's the tea?" roared Giimore. 
"It's jolly well all gone," said Tom Merry. 

"I didn't expect fifty chaps to tea. It's a 
jape of that howling ass, D'Arcy!" 

·' If you chawactewisD me as an ass, Tt>m 
Mcwwy, I shall wetire fwom till' studay !" 

·' You can retire and eat coke, you silly 
chump!" 

Arthur Augustus struggled to the door and 
retired. But the juniors had no time to think 
of the personal.feelings of the swell of St. 
Jim's . 

Cutts & Co. were on the warpath. They 
had considered that they were greatly 
honouring a junior study hy coming to tea 
there at all. 

And to discover that there was no tea -for 
them, and that it was all a rag, was a little 
too much. Cutts & Co. wauted vengeauce, 
and want~d it hadly. 

And most of the juniors, though, as a rule. 
they would have been "up a!(ainst " the 
Fifth, were inclined to back Cutts & Co. up 
IlO\\-'. 

Th,·ec-parts of the invited guests had not 
been able to get tven into the stlaiy, let 
alone to obtain a share of the feed. .\nLI 
they were very excited about it. 

"Wreck the blessed place!" shouted Gore, 
of the Shell. 

'' .Gump those huundcrs ~·• 
"Shove the table over!" 
"Rag them!" 
Cutts commenced operations by seizing the 

tca-tahle, and turning it sideways. Crockery 
and tray nud doth slid to the floor, among 
a forest of legs and feet. There wa3 a roar 
of wrath frorn the Terrible Three, ar.d they 
hurled themselves upon Cutts. 

"Chuck him out!" panted Tom :llerry. 
"Wreck the hlessed study:" gasped Lefevre 

"That's what I say:" 
·'Faith, and we'li do it!" 
"Hurrah!'' 
Crash, crash! 
The chums of Study No. 6, and Figgins & 

Co., backed up the Terrible Three as ·well as 
they could. But they could do little; they 

· were overwhelmed. In a few moments pande-
monium socmed to reign in Tom Merry's 
study. 

When the din died away, the FifU1-Former.s 
and the crowd of indignant juniors took the:r 
departure, satisfied in their minds. 

But the unhappy Co. were not satisfied. 
Tom Me,-ry picked himself up out of n heail 

of broken crockery, and gaspetl. 
"Oh, my hat:" 
"Groooh !" 
"Oh:" 
"Ow!" 
The study was a wreck .. The juniors looker! 

like wrecks, too. Blake was breathinl! wrath, 
as he dabbed a crimson stream from his nose 
with his handkerchief. 

"Let's go uncl find Gussy," he said. "We'll 
scalp him! We'll snatch him bald-headed' 
We'll jump on him and slaughter him!" 

"Good egg!" 
And the dusty and dishevelled juniors 

rushed awr.y in Learch of the swell of St. 
,Jim's. They rushed into Study No. 6. 
.\ rthur Augustus D':Arcy was not there; the 
study was empty. And it was not only 
empty; it was wrecked, and was not in a 
much better condition than Torn Merry·~ 
study. 

The table was overturned, books and papers 
and crockery and cinders were scattered 
about-, the hookcase stood wrong end up, the 
carpet wns hnn!(ing half-out of the window 
and ink y,-,~~ smeared ''"" "'h" J"'oking-gl.q,~" 
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the window-panes. On the wall was chalked, 
in large lette<>s; 

"WATS!" 
Blake gasped. 
"He's mad!" he exclaimed. '!:!\lust be mad 

as a hatter! Fancy a chal) wrecking his own 
study. He's ~one clean off his dot!'' 

"Great Scott!" 
")lust be barrny !'' 
'' Poor old Gussy!'' 
"\Ve must find him!" exclaimed Tom 

l\lerry. 
They rushed out of the stmly. There was 

a yell from Reilly, who had just looked into 
his own room. It was almost in the same 
state as Study No. 6. 

Ye11s from the other fellows announced 
they had found their quarters wrecked. The 
word ran from one to another that Arthur 
Augustus D'Arcy lrnd hecome insane; there 
seemed to he no other way of accounting for 
it. And he had clisal)peared. 

'l'he juniors trooped breathlessly down
stairs. Kildare of the Sixth was in the 
lower passage, and they rushed up to him 
breathlessly. 

"Ha,·e yon seen D' Arey?'' exclaimed Tom 
Merry. 

"Yes," said Kildare; "he went over to the 
New House. l think." 

Figgins gaYC a yell. 
"The New House-my study--" 
He did not tlnish, but tore away across the 

quadrani:le towards the New House. 
The whole crowd followed him; they rmslwd 

into the New House, and up the stairs, and 
into Figgins' study._ -

A ~ccnc of deva~tation met thdr gar.e. 
'fhe state of Study Ko. 6 was as nothing to 
the sfate of Figf:(ins' study. Figgins collapsed 
into <! chair, and gasped. 

"Oh, my hat! He must be raYing !" 
"Fairly oil" the doti·• 
"But-where is he'?'' 
"}lust find him!" said Tom }lerry. 
And the amazed and excited iuuiors rushed 

out once more in i-:.earch ot' t11C clu~ivc swdl 
ol St .. Tim's. 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER. 
Poor Old Gussy ! 

ARTHrR .\l"Gl"STl'S IJ',U\CY walk,-~ 
cheerfully in at the school gatcti 
in the dusk. H c was fccliI1g Ycry 
pleased aJ1tl contcHtcd with hin1;-;elf 

and the Grammarians. 
The latter had given him a vt:ry good 

time, and he was anxious to explain in Study 
No. G th;,t Gordon Gay & Co. had not 
been ·1 japiug" when they in,·itcd him over 
to the Grammar School to witness the re
hearsal of the "Belle of the Prairie." There 
was a sudden _rell as D' Arey came i11to the 
r:lllius of light from the School House. 

·• There ht! is!" . 
Atll: there was a rush of excited juniors at 

once. 
D' Arey was surrounded. 
"Yaat::, here I am, dcah hoys !"' lie faid, 

ndjusting his cyc,;Jass, and looking in cnn
siderahlc surprise at the excite<l faces round 
him. "Is anythin' the mattah?" 

"Matter!" said Tom :Merry. ••1 sho11Jd 
eay so!" 

"You're dotty; that's what's tlie 
matter'." 

··Potty, you afs ~ ., 
"We're going to get you a strait waist

coat!" 
"Collar him before he gets away!" 
Arthur Augustus struggled as hands closed 

upon him on all sides. His silk hat was 
knocked off, and his collar came away from 
its stud, and his uyeglass floated at the end 
of its cord. 

·• Bai Jove! What's the mattah? Are you 
all pottay?" gasped the swell ot St. Jim's. 
"What are you up to?" 

"Got him now!" 
"Yank him in!'' 
"Mind he doern't get away again!" 
"llut I have not the least intention of 

gcttin' awa.Y," protct:tcd D'Arcy. "'I have 
only just wcturncd fwom the Gwammah 
School." 

·• \Vh-a·at !'' 
"Only just returned?'' said Blake. 
"Yaas!" 
"You-you ass! It isn't ten minutes since 

you wrecked our study!" 
"Since I wh-wh-what ?" 
"Wrecked Study No. G, and Figgy's study 

In the New House!" yelled Blake. "If you're 
not potty, what did you do it for?" 

"Weally, Bla~e--" 
"G<:ntly !" said Tom Merry. "Don't bump 

him. If he's potty, he can't help it, and 
hc'il lw_-ve to be tal<en care of." 

"That's so," said Blake. "But mind he 
doesn't get away. Something might happen 
if he goes wandering about in that state 
of mind." 

"You fwightful ass--" 
"Lost his memory," said Fi~gins. "Mad 

people do that sometimes, you know." 
"-I weluse to be wegarded as a mad people 

-I mean person. I shall give you a feahCul 
thwaslrin', Figgins!" 

"Quiet!" said Figgins soothingly. "Take 
it cahnly. Don't get excited!" 

"You fwightful ass--" 
"We're not going to hurt you, Gussy," 

said Tom Merry reassuringly. "Only going 
to take care of you, yon know, and see that 
you don't come to any harm." 

"You burblin' dutfah--" 
"Let him run on," said :\tanners, "it may 

ease his mind. I've read somewhere that it's 
dangerous to contradict lunatics." 

"Mannahs, you beast--" 
"Only don't let him escape!" 
"What docs all this mean, you silly 

asses?" shrieked Arthur Augustus. "I do not 
eompwehend in the least. Has anythin' hap
pened while I've been away 1" 

"It's all right, old chap," said Kerr. "You 

"Go easy, Gussy," said Ilcrries. "Twenty 
minutes ago you were in Tom Merry's 
study!" · 

"I begin to think you are all wavin' 
mad," said D'Arcy. "Pcwwaps somebody's 
been disguisin' himseli as me." 

"Oh!" 
"He couldn't put on your voice," said 

Tom Merry. 
"I don't know," said Blake, with a start. 

"I've heard Gordon Gay imitate Gussy's 
voice to a T, so that you'd think it was· 
Gussy speaking. But Gordon Gay's over at 
the Grammar School. I suppose you saw him 
there, Gussy?" 

"Yaas, he was there when I awwived, but 
he waen't at the wehearsal; he had an 
enfragement somewhere else.'' said D'Arcy. 

Tom Merry started. 
•• An engagement somewhere else!" he ex

claimed. "How long .since you met him, 
Gussy?" 

"Two or th wee hours since I met him 
ovah there," said D'Arcy. "nut I met him 
in the lane ten minutes <t~o as I was 
coming back, and he ga ,·c me a note for 
you." 

"Hand it oYer !" 

•1 · "Wah!" growled the Red Indian. "What seeks the white dog in the ■l 
lodges of the Sioux ? 11 u Weally, Monk--" began Arthur Augustus. 
" Scalp the white dog!" Interrupted Carboy. " Scalp his topper, at any 

rate! 11 11 Weally, you as&-- 11 

-~ ... .,.,.,,,_,_,_,_, .. .,.,,,.,.,_,.,.,.,.,,,.,_,_.,,Ag 

na,en't been away, you know: you only 
imagine that. nut it's all right." 

"Haven't been away!" ·ejaculated D'Arcy, 
almost staggering in astonishment. "I have 
been oYah to th.e Grammar ~chool, and havc 
only weturned this 1ninute." 

"Let him run 011," murmured Tom 1[erry. 
"Don't contradict him, He might begin 
raving." 

"Speak to him gently." 
"So you've been over to the Grammar 

School, have ·you. Gussy·?" Eaid Blake, iu a 
tone of gentle humourin~. 

"Yaas, walhah, to see the dwess wchcarsal 
of a Wed Indian play," said D'Arcy. "You 
wernember Gordon Gay's lettah, I suppose? 
I went!" IJ;:rr~- But don't/ you rememlJer coming 

"I've only just got. back." 
"When did you leave the Grammar 

School?" 
"About twenty minutes' ago." 

'' Pway wclcasc me, t,hen, you asses. I 
cannot get it out ot my pocket while a set 
of sillay dutTahs arc holdin' my hands." 

D'Arc}" was released. The truth was he• 
uinning to dawn upon tile St. Jim's feJlows.. 
They realised that D'Arcy was not insane, 
alter all, and that they had been hoaxe,l 
liy the Australian junior at the Uramm:--.r 
School. 

Artliur Augustus felt in his pocket, and 
found the pencilled note, and handed it to 
'l'om Merry. 

Tom Merry unfolded it, and read it-with 
a score of fellows crowding round him to 
read it, too. l t ran : 

"Dear Merry,-One good turn deserves 
another! 

"Always yours, 
"GORDON GAY." 

The ~t. Jim's fellows stared at the note, 
THE PENNY PoPnAn.-No. 2a. 
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and stare.d at one iinother. They under
stood. Gordon Gay had disguised himself 
us the swell of St. Jim's! 

The Grammarians had asked D'Arcy over to 
\he Grammar School to get him out of the 
way; anrt while Frank Monk & Co. were 
keeping him there, Gordon Gay had calmly 
penetrated into the School House at St. 
Jim's. 

The St. Jim's follows had not had the 
faintest suspicion; indeed, how could they 
have had? Gordon Gay's imitation of 
D'ArC'y's voice had been exact. The invita
tion to Arthur Augustus to attend the dress 
rehearsal was now explained. 

"Done!" was all that Tom ~Ierry said. 
"Spoofed!" said Fi(,!gins. 
"Diddled!" said Monty Lowther. 
"Pewwa.ps yon will kindly explain ,vhat 

has happened no..,v,'' said Arthur ,.A.ugustu."' 
D'Arcy sarcastically. "I am quite in the 
dark. Do you mean to ~ay that Gordon 
Gay has l.Jcen ovah here jr,pin' you while I 
was at the Gwamrnah School·?" 

'jYes," roared Blake; ''he's come here ciis
~uisccl SL~ you!" 

:: iie"•~ 11
~rJ:,t~kdc Ht1idv Ko. G, and Figgy's 

study, and hrought a"i-wnt a free figh( in 
Tom l\Jerry's quarters--" 

"Bai Jo,·e !" 
"And it's all )'·our fault, )'OU ass!" 
"Ha, ha, ha!" 
"Hallo! \Vhat arc yon cackling at?" 
"Ha, ha, lia!" yelled ll'..1.rcy. 
"The blessed -image thinks it"s amusing 

now!" said l\Jonty Lowther. ·• \Vhat is there 
to cackle at, you dnmmy r' 

'' Ha, ha, ha! Thi:. is what comc3 of my 
\caviu' you young~Lths alone for an nJtah
noon," said D'Arcy. "Somcthin' was bound 
to happen. You have been .:-;poofect ! Ha, !ia, 
ha!" 

The juniors glan·d at the. swell of Rt. 
fim's. · They had certainly hcen spnofccl, and 
Jadly spoofed; but it was too much to see 
;he cause of it all laughing at their mis
'.ortunes. They closed round D'Arcy v:ith 
.{rim looks. 
· ·· So you think it's funny,_ do you?" said 
Tom :11crry. 

'' Ha, ha! Yaas, wathah ! Ha, hn, ha!" 
"Gentkmen,'' .sairl Tom l\Icrrr, ·· we've 

1ecn spooferl by the Grammar carl.3, and 
it';j all Gussy's fault! I think it will be 
a.~reed that it's all Gussy's fault?" 

:::r.b~'n rfts~~;d~st that we bump Gussy!" 
"Hear, hear!" 
"Hold on! I wefuse to be bumped I I 

u~tahly decline to-- (hv, ow, ow, ow!" 
Bump, bump, hump! 
·· Ya wo-o-o-oh ! " 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER. 
Tom Mer,ry•s Idea~ 

T O:11 11-IEltRY came into Rtudy No. G a 
couple of days later with ,. letter in 
his hand. It was evening, and the 

~ four chums of No. G were doi11g 
their preparation. 

"I've got a letter," said Tom Merry, 
"\\'ell, run away and read it!" said Dlake, 

without looking ·up. 
"From Gorclon Gay!" 
Rlake looked up then. 
"Oh, those blt>ssed Grammarians ag-ain !" 

he exclaimed. ,. Is Gay tQ·ing to spoof you 
~his time, instead of Gussyt" 

"Weally, Blake--" 
"No," said Tom 1\fcrry, laughing. "It's a 

polite invitation--" 
"Well, !d's hear the letter!" said Blake. 
Tom Merry read out the letter: 

4
• Dear Mcrry,-\~tc are giving a dramatic 

pcrform~nce on Wednesday evening Jn the 
gym, Title of the piece, • The Delle of the 
Prairie,' written by Tadpole, of ours, and 
acted . by the Junior Dramatic Society of 
Rylcombe Grammar !school. We shall be 
glad if you will come over, and hring as 
many friends as you like. Seats frte. Per
formance bCgins at seyen sharp.-Yours, 

., j GonDoN G,\ Y.. " 

., \Vf•ll, it's ch.-il enough," yawn('d Blake. 
"But it would be a rotten bore. The Gram
marians don't come over to see our amateur 
theatricals, and one good turn dtsen·es 
another, as Gay said him.self." 

"Quite twuc, deah boy!" 
"Tell 'em to go and cat coke!" said 

Berries. 
"I've got an idea!" said Tom Merry. 
"Where did you borrow it?" asked lllake 

politely. 
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"I think it's a jolly good idea," said Tom 
Merry modestly. "Now, they're going to 
give a rotten play, and they want us to 
swell the audience. Some of us can go and 
do that, out of politeness--" 

"Well?" 
"Some others might go and join the 

actors." 
"nut they don't say that they want any 

extra supers!" 
·· They may get 'em ,vithont wanting 'em." 
"How do you mean?" 
"It's a Red Indian play," said Tom Merry. 

"As Gussy has seen the dress rehearsal, he 
c.111 tell us all al.Jout it. I suppose a Int of 
them are made up as Red Indians, Gussy?'' 

"Yans. Fwank l\lonk is Sittin' Hull, and a 
ewowd of fellows, seven or eight, will be 
milde-up as Wed Indians,'' said D'Arcy. 

·· What clo they do?" 
"'l'hev attack the camp, and cawwy olY the 

]Jelle of th~ Pwa.vie. \Vootton minor ia made
up as a gal, as the Belle of the rwawie. 
Then Gordon Gay comes in as n cowboy, with 
a cwowct of cliap.s, and defeats the \Yerlskins. 
fightin~ against odds, you know, and dwivin· 
them before him, nnd he wrscncs the Dt'lle 
of the Pwfl\de." 

"\,·hen the kids are made-up ns Red 
Indians, I suppose they're not easy to recog
nise'!" 

"Irnposs, rleah boy! didn't know them 
till they s1,oke." 

'' . .\.nd it wouldn't be nccr-:=:sary to spcn.k,'' 
said Tom 1'.lerry thoughtfully. 

"\\'hat on earth are you driving at?" asked 
lllnke. 

"A wheeze, my son-a real, ripping wheeze 
for gcttin.~ at grips with the Grammarians, 
and giYing them tile giddy kybosh !"' 

'• No;!, you're talking!" said •llla.ke. "Go 
ahead. 

"The:r'rc giving: this rotten show in the 
gym, (;n~sy?" 

"Ynas'.'' 
"\Vhere is thrh= dressing-room?'' 
"There's a woom openin' off the g~'m, where 

thry ke-ep dumh-bi::'lls and Judian clubs anti 
things," said D'Arcy. "Tlrnt's being us_cd as 
a. dwessin'-woom, nnd the stnge is awwanged 
so that it's hC'hind the scenes. There's n 
back door into it fwom the quad, you see. 
They've wenlly got evewythin' awwanw~rt 
vewJ' well. cm1sich!Y.'in'. I ,vas ahle to give 
them a few tips nbout the awwange
ments--" 

·'Yes; I've no doubt J'Oll Wt'rl'. \\'hen 
}lonk rrnd the rest are making-up as Rc-11-
skin,g, where arc Gordon Gay and his giddy 
cowhovs?" 

'· The)•'rc on the stage, hidden by the forest 
fwom view. Tiley comr hurstin' thwongh the 
twees wl1en the \Vectskins attack the citmp 
at the o~hf'r enrl of the stag:e. Tile twccs 
nrr macie of cardboard, of course." 

'·Good!" 
"Blessed if I see wh:lt the wheeze is!" said 

Blake. ·· It'~ no gond thin!dng of rushing 
tlwm on tllc stage; we should have the whole 
Grammar ~chool on our necks in a jiffy. And 
there will be prefects present, ~·ou can het 
your hat, nnct 1;1•rhaps the Head, as Dr. Monk 
is yc,ung ~Ionkey's pater." 

Tom :Merry nodded. 
"I know that. I'm not thinking of :t rnltl. 

Oi cour.se, the chaps - who accept Gordon 
Gay's invit;1tion ,...-ill l1ave to keep order in 
the audience-hc-nour honnd, you . knmY. 
Can·t accept a chap·s invita.tion and then rai; 
him." 

"Watliah not! But--" 
Hfiut chaps who don't accept the invitation 

tn join the audic-nce can do as they 1ike," 
said 'Tom MCrry, with a glimmer of fun in hi.s 
blue eJes; "and they can turn up, all the 
same, hut not in the audience." 

"But what--" 
"Half a dozen of us might drop In at the 

stage-door, when the Red Indians arc goin~ 
on the scene.'' Tom Merry remarked_ "lt. 
will be after dark, And as there will be a 
lot of St. ,Tim's fellows about we shouldn't 
be noticed." 

"Yes: bnt--" 
"If Gordon Gi!y can plant himself on us 

disguised as a silly ass--" 
"Woally, Tom Mewwy--" 
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"Then I don't see why we can't plant our
selves on him disguised as Red Indians----" 

"Oh!" 
"And introduce a new and unexpected 

variation into the scene, when the Redskins 
come on the stage," said Tom Merry. 

Blake gasped. 
"Ha, ha, ha! Oh, my hat! What a wheeze, 

if it will work!" 
"Bai Jove!" 
"I think it will work,'' said Tom Merry, 

grinning. ., Any, ... ·ay, there's no harm in trv
ing. Some of the follows can reply to th°Is 
letter, accepting the invitation, and join the 
audience. And the rest of us can excuse our
selves, as we'\•c got something else on--" 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
"\Vippii1' !" exclaimed ArUmr Augustus 

D'Arcy. '·I will take charge of the parb~y 
to go to the st:tge-door, with plcasnah." 

"I dare sn.y :ron wou1d, old chap: but wc·r(} 
not looking for a leader," said Tom Merry 
affably. '' I can do that quite well." 

"Wcally, deah boy, what is wequired fer a 
thing of this $Ort. is u fellow of tact :rnd 
juctgment." 

"\Vc'll take Figgins & Co. into it," said 
Tom ~Jerry. "This is a school aHair, and 
we're going to line up, shoulder to shou!dcr 
to aive tho Grammarians the kybosh !'' 

"Yes, rnther !" 
"But mind-mum's the word!" 
"You bet!" 

. And F'ig~ins & Co. were Jlrompt!y c.1-Jlr~d 
mto counc1I, and the St. Jim's juniors ela
borated tt.wir scheme with mnny chuckles_ 

THE SIXTH CHAPTER. 
"The Berte of the Prairio." '' I THi:-/K t!iat's about nll," s~id Gordon 
Gay. 

H, was \Vednesci,1y evt>nlng. 
The .Junior Dramatic ~ociety of 

Rylcomhc Grammar School hall done vc-oman 
work that afternoon. · 

The gymnasium. the usr. of ,vhich fo; the 
fframatic performance had been "kindly 
i,:ranted by the Head, had been prepared as 
an auditorium. 

Forms and seats were anangcd foi a numer
ous audience. 

. .\.t one end tl1ere was tile stag-c', with a 
curtain that would ;eally go up and down 
when required to rfo ;.;o. 

This, as Gay remarkc·d, was n great advan
tage, not always to Le met with in amateur 
theatrical pecformances. 

The company had been through a final 
reheetrsal, and n.11 was ready. Eve-ry fellow 
knew his part to a T. Tll~y were all li?ttcr
perfect--or, at least, they were -sat;sfied that 
they ,...-ere. 

·· Yes, I think it's all right now,'" sait1 
Fril.nk :Monk, ,vith a sigh of relief. "The 
great white chief has spoken!" 

And the dramatic company, satisfied wit!1 
their prepar-ations, ,•tent in to tea. 

The audience were already taking their 
places. Most of the Grammar School fellows 
were going; even the seniors were turning up, 
in honour of the performance. 

Some of the masters had promised to look 
in. And fellows from St .. Jim's were already 
arriving. The Grammarians were very keen 
to hnve St. Jim's fellows in the audience. 

They were not above wishing to show the 
Saints how things should he done in the 
:1.mateur theatrical line, and letting them see 
that the Grammar School could handle such 
matters a little better than they were 
handled at St. Jim's. 

Gordon <;a)' was in his co,vhoy costume
and very handsome he looked in it-when he 
received the first arrivals from St . . Jim's. 
Arthur Auirustus D'Arcy and Fatty Wynn 
were the first to arrive, and the cowboy chief 
showed them to the places reserved for the 
St. Jim's fellows. 

"I hope Tom Merry and the rest will be 
able to come," said Gordon Gay genially. 

Fatty Wynn grinned, and D' Arey coughed. 
"They may drop in in the course of tho 

evening,'' Fatty Wynn .expl,.ined. "Fig11:y 
may drop in; so mny Kerr; so may Reddy. 
But they've got something on for this even
ing-, eo I can't answer for them." 

'' Well, I hope you'll enjoy the show!" 
"Oh, wo shall enjoy it!" 
•• Yaas, wathah !" 
"In fact, we 're looking forwara to a jolly 

good time!" said Fatty Wynn, "It isn't 
often that we get an entertainment like this 
for nothing." 

"Wathah not!'' 
Gordon Gay glanced r:tther sharply at 

Fatty Wynn; but the Fourth-Former's hce 
was quite placid and innocent. 

"No larks, you know!'" said Gay. 
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"Larks!" eaid Fatty Wynn, as if he did 

not comprehend. "What kind of larks?" 
"No ragging:' 
"Weally, Wynn, I twust you do not think 

that, aftah takin' places in the audience, we 
should think of waggin' the show," ,said 
Arthur Augustus D'Arcy, in his most stately 
manner. 
~~o, no; of course not,'' said Gay. "But 

"But we're supposed to laugh in the funny 
places, ain't wer asked Wynn. 

"There aren't any funny places,'' ~aid Tad• 
' pole. "This is a tragedy of the Far West

a thrilling drama of the Hocky Mountains, 
you know. 0 

.. Dut some of it m11y be funny without 
your meaning it---accidentally, you know." 

"}ly dear Wynn--" 
"The drama may be a little rocky, as well 

as the mountains, and--" 
·· Look here, if you're goin,:t to be funny--" 

said \\'ootton major, a little aggr~ssiYcly. 
}'atty Wynn looked surprised. 
·· I'm not going to he fnn11y,"' he said. "I 

was only suggesting that perhaps you fellows 
were going to be funny." 

"Oh, rats!" 
'· Yaas, wathah ! Wats, Wynn, my deah 

boy: Don't make jokes about a fellow's 
play; it's liable to be misunderstood, you 
know. If it's a twagedy, were called upon 
as or<lahly chaps to Sllf)pwess our mcwwi• 
rnent." 

·'Oh, i(Ood !" said Fatty Wynn. ''I'll do 
my best/' 

The Grammarians walked lnray. 
Arthur Augustus and Patty Wynn sat 

down, smiling. They were joined by 
Lawrence and Owen and Gore and Skimpole 
and Bl't>oke and Reilly and Kerruish, and a 
crowd more af St. Jim's fellows came in by 
twos and threes. Dut the leaders of the St. 
Jim's leaders were conSpicuous by their 
absence. 

Tom ;\Jerry ,ms not to he seen, or ~Ionty 
Lowther, or )tanners. or Blake, or Herries, 
or Digby, or Figgins, or Kerr, or Redfern. 
But in the crowd their absence was not 
specially noticed by Gordon Gay & Co., who 
had plenty of other matters to think uhout 
at that moment. 

Dr. Monk, the Head . of the Grammar 
School, took his place with severnl other 
masters, and Dc]afJlf'rc. the capt-ain of the 
school, came in with a cro,vrl of :$Clliors. 
Gordon Gay watched the gym fillin,:, from 
behind the sceneo, with a great deal of 

~ satisfaction~ 
"We shall ha Ye a jolly good audience," he 

remarked. 
"And the audience will have a jolly good 

p!ay," said Tadpole. 
"lllessed is he who bloweth his own 

trumpet~" grinned \Vootton minor, who was 
already made up as ::.1ustang Madge. the 
Belle of the Prairie. "The octing will be all 
right, at any rate." 

·· Yes, rather!" 
"Especially the title role," said Wootton 

minor modestly. 
"Blessed is ljc that bloweth--" 
"Better get into your Red.Elkin rig, 

Monkey," said Gordon Gay. "The first scenes 
will last nearly half an hour before you're 
wanted, but you may as well be ready." 

"Ri,:ht-ho !" said Monk. 
"You ~o on first, Gay." said Tadpole. 

"Yon meet Buckskin Bill-that's Wootton 
major-by n.ccidcnt in the foreot, and he tells 
yon the Sioux are on the warpath." 

·· We know our parts, fathcod ! Are you 
ready, Buckskin Bill?" 

"I guess so." grinned Vl ootton major. 
"Got your hair on safe, kid 1" asked Gay, 

!-nrw~ying -w·ootton minor's golden wig. 
"You don't want it to come olf and fall on 
the Redskin chief's mocassius, as it did in 
the last rehearsal. " 

"Quite safe this time." 
"All serene. ~fay as well have the curtain 

UJ) now; we're ten minutes late already." 
And the curtain ''-'·as rung UJJ. 
'rhc ~cene disclosed a for('!-t in tltc Far 

W,.,st, and Buckskin l.lill li,:htini( his pipe 
i:nder the trees. Then Cowboy .Jim entered 
with a. rifle under his arm. 

The rifles of the Grammar School Cadet 
Corps ltad heen requisitioned for the play. 
llnrdon Gay promptly co.-ered Buckskin l.lill 
wit!, his rifle, amid a thrill from the younger 
metnLcr:-: of the audience. 

·· Hands up!" 
rp went Buckskin Bill's hands. 
"Woal, I swow," said Buckskin Bill, "if 

it i•n·t my old pard Cowboy Jim!" 
Cowboy ,1 im lowered l1is rine. 
"Buckskin Bill:" he exclaimed, In astonish

ment. 

"The werry ident.ical article!" •~id Buck-
skin Bill. 

"Shake:" 
And they shook. 
"Is this where we Jan~h, or where we 

cry?" murmured Fatty W?nn to the swell 
of St. Jim's. 

"I weally don't know, dcah boy." 
'l'hey settled the point by laughing. 

In a twinklinl! they •i'cre. on tliifr ·backs 
on tho /loor, and tho St. Jim's juniors were 
sitting on them. 

·' Lock the doors!" said Tom Merry 
hurriedly. 

Hoth the doors were promptly locked. 
Frank )Ionk tried to yell, hut the handle of 

his own tomahawk was poktll into his open 
mouth in time, and he oniy gurgled. The 
other Redskins were reduced to silence by 

THE SEVENTH CHAPTER, means equally elllcacious. 
Capturing the Redskins. ." Groooh !" 

"Ow-w-w-w-w !'' 

M y feathers on all right?" asked "Ca11tnred!'' sahl Tom )lerry, with IT_reat 
Frank Monk. ~ 

"Right as rain:·• sati~faction. "Now, llonkey sa)'B there are 
"You want some more red only five minutes to go before the cue, so 

ochre on J'D\lr chivvy, Lane." we shall have to hurry. Strip them!'' 
)fonk gurgled. 

e;~~}!!h::d !~' dab, theI!. Ow! Not in my "Lemme up-groo-- Oh!" 
"I zink zat I look 20 Indian 1,rave all "Sit on his head if he won't keep quiet." 

right, n'est-ce-pas?" grinned )font Blong, :: ik~;~rri~o~vi~h those Redskin things, and 
surveying himself with muc!1 pride in a glass. tie them up ... 

Frank )lonk grinned horribly under his "Gerroooh !" 
war-paint. , "Sharp's the word!" 

"You look the part all right." he 'said. The Redskins were stripped of blankets an<l 
"But you don't talk it-don't open your feather:;, and other appurtenanceR, almost 
m~~th on the stage:;, in the twinkling of an eye. 

"• Iy d~ar shum-- , ,, Then they were tied hand and foot with 
. )!um s the .. wsrd fo! JOU, ,Jont Blong, .• cord that the raiders had thoughtfully 

said Carbo)'.. v __ e don I want to have re<J:c brought in tlicir r,ockets for the purpose. 
br~ves talkmg, .. w,th a .Iontmartre accent. Their own handkerchiefs were stuffed into 

"Ha, ha, ha· . ... , . their mouths, and tied there with string. 
" How are !hey l!omg on· aske~ ~I"'!k. They glared at the· St. Jim's juniors as 
diiek~ a look on the stage, Lane• ) ou re they lay on their backs, looking fully as 

"R·. ht,., ferocious as the realest of real Redskins. 
,g, · . . "Don't mind us, )fonkey,", said Tom 

Lane pulled bac_k the curtam which covered Merry tlandly "It's all in the game you 
the doorway leadmg mto the .wmgs. He had know ., ' • • · ' 
a view of the forest in the Far West, and · 
Gordon Gay and Buckskin Bill engaged in ·' Grooh !" 
talk on the subject of the Sioux, who it "I know the audience are expecting Red-
appeared were on the warpath. with the skins in a few minutes. but we're not going 
wicked intention of capturing the J.lelle ~f to disapIJoint them. Get into these things 
the Prairie. quick, you chaps.·• 

"Going strong," said Lane. The Grammarians writhed and struggled 
"How do the audience look?" with their bonds. 
.. No casualties :yet, ns far as I can &,ee." But in vain. 
"Oh, don ·t be funny!" The victors had not left anything to 
Tadpole looked into the dressing-room. chance, and the Grammarian _iuniors had not 
"Ready, Wootton minor?" he ,,sked the slightest prospect of getting loose, or of 

anxiously. "They arc going off to tm, left calling· out to their" comrades. , 
now, and you enter on this side." "It's all right, ~lonkey,'' said Tom Merry 

"Quite ready," said the Belle of the reassuringly. "We're not goinl( to dis-
Prairie, appoint Urn audience~ \Ve"rc going on in 

"Then get into the wings." your viace." 
Wootton minor followed Ta cl pole out. .. Groooh !" 
The Redskins put the finishing touches to "Ts that a Sioux word?" asked Monty 

their war-paint, anri. waited for their cue. Lowther. "Sorry I don't speak the Jan• 
The door into the room from the quad i,uage. Monkey. I'll try if you like. 

opened, .and a well-known face 1ookerl in. Hroooh!" 
It was the face of Tom )Ierry of St. Jim's. "Ha, ha, ha'." 

The Redskins stared at him. "Duck up!" said Tom ~Ierry. "No time 
"Hallo." said 1'fonk, "is that you,_ :Merry? for jokes!" 

You don't come in here. This is the stage· The raiders clothed themselves rapidly In 
door. The audience go round to the front." blankets and lel!gings and feathers. 'fhen 

"Just wanted to ·have a look at the Red• they daubed their faces with thick layers of 
skins on their native heath, you know," ~aid ochre. 
Tom Merry blandly. "I don"t belong to the Their identity completely disappeared under 
audience. I didn't accept the in,·itation." the war-paint. 

"Then what are you doing here?"' No one coul<l possibly have told that they 
"Lookin,:,; at Sitting llull. I suppose you're were St. Jim's juniors, or that they were not 

Sitting Bull?" • Frank Monk & Co. They might have hcen 
"Or Standing Donkey?" said Monty Low- anybody. 

ther over Tom l\lerry's shoulder. The door leading Into the wings rattled as 
"Ha, ha, ha!" . someone tried to open it on the other side. 
Tom Merry & Co. came in. Lowther and "Hallo!" came Tadpole's voice. "What 

Manners, Blake and Herrics and Dig. Figgins have you got the door locked for?" 
and Kerr and Redfern, Kangaroo and Bernard ·'Sta~e-manager, I suppose,'' murmured_ 
Glyn, followed the St. Jim's leader into the Figgins. "Let him in and tie him up with 
room. the rest." 

The Grammarians stared at them. "Good! The more tbe merrier!" 
Torn )-ferry made a sign to his followers. "Ha. ha, ha.!" 
Fi~gins, Kerr, Kangaroo, and Lowther "Open the door, you fellows!" called out 

planted themsehes before the door leading to Todpolc. "It's J'onr cue in a minute!" 
the stage. Herries and Dig guarded the Tom }lcrry threw the door open. 
ot1\er door. The Redskins looked surprised Tadpole hurried in, ar,d as he did so lie 
and alarmed. wa~ i-cized on all sides. Before he hacl time 

·• Look here, what arc· you up to?" de• for anything but an amazed gasp, he was ,,n 
manded Frank lllonk. the floor a handkerchief was stuffed into his 

"You ,11,,ere going to capture the Drlle of mouth, ;~nd a cord was b.eing knotted round 
the Prairie?'' asked Tom )lcrry. his wrists and ankles. . 

"Yes." Tadpole, gasping and gur,:ling, was laid 
"Well, you won·t be able to do it." along with the plundered Redskins 0n the 
"Why not?" floor, t.no astonished to do an,·thing hut blink 
"Because you're going to be captured your- dazedly. 

selves." "All serene," said Tom ].leiry. "Now, 3.9 
"Vlhat?" it"s our -cue, we'rl better go en. Turn out 
"We can't allow ferocious Ilc<lskins to go the light here, in case anybody shoul<l 

round loose in a civili!-cd country," said Tom look in:" 
)Ierry, with a shake of tl,c head. ·'Good!" 

"Look here--" The lii(ht was switched off, and the 
"ColJar them!" rlressinj!'.-room was plnn~ed into darkness. In 
"Why-what-Ioolg out! Oh!" the darkness the bound Grammarians lay and 
There was a rush. wriggled and gurgled. 
The half-dozen Grammarians were simply Tom Merry & Co.-mctamorphosed into 

overwhelmed. . Sittini, Bull and his ferocious braves-calmly 
They struggled valiantly; but, taken hy stepped into the wings. The audience were 

surprise as they were, and outnumbered, they expecting Redskins, and the audience were 
did not have the ghost of a chance. THE PENNY PORUI.AR.-No. 271, 
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not to be disappointed. But the Redskins 
who arrived were very different Redskins from 
the Redakins that had been expected. 

THE EIGHTH CHAPTER. 
Unrehearsed ! 

unexpected scene from the wings, with amaze- "Ha, ha, ha!" 
mcnt and alarm. The juniors washed of! the war-paint, aa 

·· Monkey's gone of! his dot!" gasped well as they could hurriedly, and stripped off 
Wootton major. the Redskin garb. Then they appeared in 

"He's messing up the whole thing!" their own identity, with somewhat smudgy. 
"Corne on!" s,,.id Gordon Gay hurriedly. faces, and grinning joyously. 

"We'll hurry on the rescue scene a bit; aad "This is where we sortie," said Tom Merry. 
you needn't be too gentle in handling that "Good-night, Gay. When the audience get " HERE come the giddy Redskins!" silly ass!" tired of waiting for somebofly to come on the 

said Fatty Wynn. "What-ho!" stage, they may come and look for you. 
"Yaas, wathah !" And the cowboys rushed to the rescue. Good-night." "t. 
"Faith, and 1 'm blessed If I . There were only five of the cowboys; hut, "Groooh !" \ 

know them!" said Reilly. according to programme, several of the Red- "Ha, ha, ha!" 
The St. Jim's juniors in the ~udicnce stared skins should. have heen slain on the spot, and The St. Jim's juniors departed. They made 

hard at the new arrivals. Whether Tom the rest should h,,ve taken to flight, leaving their way round the gym, and Tom Merry 
blerry & Co. had succeeded in their raid they the resooed damsol with the gallant cowboys. looked in at the big door, and gave a whistle. 
could not tell yet. But the scene did not go according to It was the signal for the St. Jim's members ~ 

The Redskins presented exactly the nppear- programme. . of the audience to clear off. It would hardly • 
ance that Frank lllonk & Co. would have The Redskins put up an unexpectedly good have done for any St. Jim's fellow to remain 
presented if they had come on as arran11ed. fight. within the precincts of the Grammar School, 
The Saints could only wait for develop- They met the rush of the cowboys, and when the Grammarians became aware of wbat 
ments. closed with them, and a. wild and whirling had happened. 

If the Redskins were Monk & Co., the play combat took place on the stage. The Saints crowded out of the gym, and 
would i(O on as per programme. If they were The audience yelled with delight, The Tom Merry & Co., laughing uproariously, took 
T,,m Merry & Co., there would be changes in younger members of the audience, especially, their way home to St. Jim's. 
the programme-decided changes. were overjoyed to see a real light going on, lUeanwhile, the Grammarian audience 

The audience conld only wait and see. As and they jumped up in ·their places, and yelled waited in amazement, and watched the --..., 
for the Grammarian crowd, they ilad not the and clapped and cheered frantically. empty stage. 'l'en minutoo had passed, 
slightest suspicion. "Hurrah!" a quarter of an hour-twenty minutes. 'l'he · 

Wootton minor, alias the Belle of the The I.ndians were undoubtedly getting the audience were getting very restive, 
Prairie, was standing alone on the stage, the best of it. "Dear me," said Br. Monk, "'I suppose the 
cowboys being off the ~cene to the right, They were two to one, and they were fight- play is over, or else something has gone very 

. watching for the moment to rush on to the ing hard. · wrong with the arrangements. I'm afraid 
rescue. · Cowboy Jim was on his back on the stage, I cannot stay any longer." 

The Redskins came creeping on in a with two Redskins sitting on him. 'I'he other And the Head retired from the gym, with 
stealthy, Redskin manner, and the Belle of cowboys were very hard· pressed,· and one by the other masters. Most of the seniors 
the Prairie did not. seem to be aware of one they were brought down ·and sat upon. followed. The gym was in a buv.z of voices: 
their approach. She was making her speech, Then the Redskins proceeded to,.tie t_hem hand the Grammarian~ did ,rot know in the least 
,nd had no eyes for Uedskins. . and foot. what to make of the empty st,age, and the 

"Alone-alone on the vast prairie!" cried .. You idiots!" bawled Gordon Gay. "Leggo ! non-appearance or tbe actors. 
the heroine of Taclpole's thrilling drama. "Oh, We heat you, you don't beat us'. You are "Let's go and see what's become of tlie 
where is my brave Cowbov Jim? Who knows mucking up the whole thing!" dufiers?" exclaimed Carker at last, and his 
hut that Indians may tie lurking in tl,cse "I rather fancy we beat you this time, Gay, suggestion was adopted. 
fatal woods---" olcl man!"' said Sitting Bull, in his natural A crowd of the Grammarians invaded the 

"Sure, and I should think she'd sec the· voiee. stage and the wi.11gs, and passed through into 
giddy Indians! They're not a yard off!" Gordon Gay gasped. the dressing-room at the back. -~ 
murmured Reilly. "Tom Merry!" There was ·a roar vf Rsionishment a. they 

"Yaas, wathah !" "Why, you-you-you--" saw the whole dramatic company stretched 
"Whoop!" "Ha, ha, ·1.,, !" on the floor, vainly struggling with their 
It was a suaden, terrific yell from the Red- "Rescue!" bawlecl Gordon Gay, '·I:rscuc ! bonds, and trying to bi.te their gags away. 

skins, and they rushed at the Belle of the It's oh-oh-oooooch '" "M-m-m-my hat!" gasped ·carker. "What's 
Prairie and surrounded her. A fragment of a torn blanket Mis stt:f!ed happened?" . . _ 

Wootton minor shrieked. in Cowboy Jim's mouth, effectually sto1,ping Gordon Gay made frantic signs to him. 
"Alas! '!'he Jtedskins!" his utterance. Carker stooped and removed his gag. 
"Fgh !" grunted Sitting Bull. "Bind the paleface dogs!" shouted Sitting Gordon Gay gasped. 
"Help!" Bull. "Bin<! and gag them. ere "" convey ··Have the St. Jim's chaps gone?" Ile 
"Cry not for help to the detested pale• them to the lod~e• of the 8iou,." - stuttered. 

faces!" said Sitting Bull, in a deep and husky And the paleface dogs were hound and "Yes; a quarter of an ·hour or more ago. 
voice.. "·The paleface maiden must slope ,vith gagged~ the Belle of the Prairie sharing their But what--" 
me to the lodges of the Sioux.". hapless f~te. "Cut me loose. you ass'." growled Gordon 

"You ass!'.' murmured the paleface maiden, t:ordon Gay &. Co., aware now that they Gay. "It's too late! Why couldn't some o! 
unrler his breath. "You've got the lines ~11 were in thP. hnnds of the enemy, hut unahle you dummies come along before?" 
wrong!" to convey that knowlediie to the Grammarians "But-but what--" 

"Speak not to the rhicf of the Sioux!" said in the andieuce, glared ferociously at Sitting "Tom Merry's heen here, tatbe~d!" 
Sitting Bull. "Seize her!" Bull and his braves. "Oh! Ha, ha, ha!" 

"Look here, you fathead. this is where I "Quite a surprise, isn't it?" grinned Tom "Oh, shut up!" 
go down on my knees!" whispered Wootton )terry. "This is where St. Jim's comes out But Carker did not shut up. He roared, 
minor, dismayed at the ·'bloomers" Monk on top." He removed the gag from Gay's and so did the rest of the Grammarians when 
1Vas making. mouth. "l)o you want to speak?" they learned what had ·happened. Gordon 

'"Rats!" said Sitting Bull. "Ow! You beast!" Gay & Co. were released; and they dashed 
"Wha-a-at !" "Is that all?" clown to the gate, at once, in the hope of 
"Seize the paleface maiclen !" said the deep "Yah !" coming upon some straggler Lelonging to St. 

voice of Sittizil! Jlull. '".I suspect that her "Anything more?" Jim's. 
hair is false! Ugh!" · "Grooh ! I'll make you smart for this! But the St. ,Jim's fellows werr far enough 

·• You-you frabjo11s ass!" said \Yootton Ow'.'' away hy thnt time. 'The Grammari:u1s 
minor, forgettini: to suhdue his voice in his "My dear chap, you said yourself th lit one returned raging, while at St. Jim's, 'l'oin 
excitement. "Don·t touch my hair! It will goocl turn deserves another," grinned Figgins. Merry & Co. were relel>rating their victory 
come off!'' .. You can't complain of the fortune of '"·ar." anrl reioicing exceerlingly. 

There was a yell from the audience. ::m,, you ro~~,ers! I"ll-I'll--" It was a famous victory; and there was no 
·· Ha, ha, ha!" 11.1. ha, ha. cloubt that Tom Merry & Co. had scored, at 
"rootto'n minor w:1s S<'ized: ·· Rr-srnc !" veiled Go-:-don Gay. "Rcsr-ow- grips with the Grammarians; but it was a 
A Redskin dragged at hrr gold~n lccli:3, and ow-grooh !" · long time before Gordon Gay & Co. werP 

tlrny came off in his du5ky hand, arHI the Th~ hnndkerrhief ,.,·as promptly stuffed into able to see the joke. The next morning 
1mii<'nce shrieked. Jii:::; mouth again. nor'1on Gay received. a postcard ,1,,·ith a ::i.ingle 

"rgh ! 'Twas as I suspected!" sai<l Sitting "Can't ::tllow )'OU to make a row," ~aid line written upon it-a line he knew well lJY 
Hull. "Her hair is false!'' Tom l\Ierry, with a gentle shake of the hC"ad. this time: 

"Ha, ha, ha!" shr'inkncl ··xow. you chaps, n,.3 , ... ·e'n-. done our little bit "One good turn deserves another. 
"Oh, where ie Co,Yhov Jim?" '- \,; towards amu:;in::t the auriiencf", we may as 

,Yootton minor. "Rescue(" wt'll get this stuff off nnd clear. JJon·t want "(Signed) To~r MERRY." 
Gordon Gay & Co. hact been surveying thr to meet a crowd." THE END. 
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